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Raising ofthe Welcome Figure, Howe Sound Secondary School, November 1996. 

by Constance Rulka 

It is the birthright of all 
children to have the 
assurance of belonging, to 
be given the mastery of 

certain skills, to achieve 
independence, and fo experi
ence the pleasure of giving by 
passing on to others those gifts 
that they have acquired. This 
keeps the circle moving. Wo all 
have broken lives at some 
time; but. so long as we can be 
iibsorbed back into the circle, 
we can bo carried along by it 
toward healing. 

That is the philosophy of 
Steve Van Bockern. a profes- , 
sor of education at Augustana 
College. l ie spoke lo the school 
trustees in Victoria at their 
A O M . and he referred to this 
concept as "The Circle of 
Courage." Ho .said that no ono 
must be pushed out of the 
circle by society or eductition. 
All must be drawn in, what
ever their age. culture, job. 
background, I-vorybody has a 
contribution to make and 
attitude and beb.iviuur often 
depend on how far that 
contrihution is allowed <'md 
accepted, 

l l i e I'irst Nations who have 
acknowledged this long ago -
see connecting circles rather 
than barriers beiween youth 
and age, between diffiiring i, 
beliefs, between people a n d : , 

thej;nvironment, between the 
present and the disi;ini past! 

7^he cedar irep, on 
which ihe ancestors 

. depended for so 
manij things links 

them to their 
descendants... 

The cedar tree, on which the 
ancestors depended for so 
many things, links them to ;> 
their descendants, who still 
work it into canoes and 
paddles, totem poles, and 
houses. As part of creation, it 
also links people to all the 
living things lhat share the 
earth with us. 

This hiis been made evident 
during the past lew years in 
SD 48, iis Sko'mish artists and 
artisans have been sharing 
their skills with students. The 
process has added a certain 
depth of .spirituality, which is 
bigger than religion. 

On I'ebruary 5, 1996. a 
blessing ceremony was held in 
front ofthe Howe Sound 
Secondary School, as members 
of school iind community ciimc 

. logether lo honour ii giant tree 
that w a s destined for the new 
eiitrancc to the building. 

"We must receivi! it foi'iniilly 

into its new liome and thank it 
for giving l ip l t s lifo to come 
and be v,'ilh us. It will be not 
just a work of art but a living 
member o four community," 
expressed the beliefs of the 
Sko'mish Nation. Artists from 
that nation were to lead . 
students in shaping the tree 
into its final form. One of 
them, when asked what that 
form would be, answered lhat 
the tree itself had some say in 
that, and would make its 
wishes clear as the work 
proceeded. 

The shape it chose to take 
was of two welcoming figures 
— a male and a female—whoso' 
significance is two-fpld. Not 
only do they welconie the 
general community info the 
new parts of the school, but 
they also welcome back those 

The elders, the 
traditional 

storehouses of 
wisdom, now have a 

rolie lo plug in 
lodjpj's schools. 

elders wl^v were once alien
ated by li'if^ering memories of 
the residential schools. 

The ciders, the traditioiiid 
storehouses of wisdom, now 
have a role to phiy in todiiy s 

schools. They can come to 
watch their grandchildren . . . 
car\'e the customary symbols 
of raven, bear, eagle, and 
salmon. T h e y can make sure 
that the age-old ceremonies, 
are carried out properly and 
that the legends are passed 
on; They can hear the 
language they were forbidden 
to use in their own school days 
being taught once more. 

The young adults vvho have 
been teaching the language, 
passing on their skills and the 
heritiige, are graduates from 
Howe Sound Secondary—to 
which they have returned to 
complete another circle. They 
are products of cur public 
school system. They 
understand how it works, so 
they make an effective link 
between the elders and the 
grandchildren. Gwen Marry, 
one of the elders who 
remembers her experiences in 
a residential school, can watch 
her children working tis part 
ofthe education team' to 
ensure that aboriginal 
children do well there. Rick 
Harry, who has made a name 
for himself as an artist, is the 
master carver behind most of 
die projects. 

On Apri l 22,1996. C B C and 
Japanese National Television 
interviewed siudents and 
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: ur FederatioaJs prim-

( ary focus is on B.C. 
students, teachers, . 

• and schools. However, 
we recognize a broader 
educational community Jn our 
involvement io national and 
mtemational teacher 
orgamzations^and in the work 
of ourW.R. Long Intemauona! 
Solidarity Program, 

i • In July^J attended the 2nd 
•Congress of Education Inter-. 
^Tiafaoaal.(Ep;iiu Washington, 
iP.Ci^l,' comprising' teacher ) -
unions fitim 150 nations, is 

i dedicated'to promoting the i.' 
ri^,and welfare of the 22 

'xniffion teachers i n the, -
^moiaSer organizations, " 

y'The ineeting provided a 
•chance to talk with and hear 
jfrom'teachers-fromAsia, , 
•%fiicar,Enrppc, th& Anencasr 
?Mi|l^^':^eri£33CpnSB6n;<& 
{CTnrariK^W^e prtTO 
fcMeereaucati<3n,laauted- ' . 
(oppdttucmties'for;girls;«cc^ i-i 

/snd:'t^^!tteo-IiIi^:aF«^daihat!, 
%OTit^ling all1birigs'puWJc,'i'«? 
tineludmg pu^Uc, e.dacstiod;=:p.:('; 
' ^Miffimsofwtfcbaeagues ' - V 
'^unrondWewrldfeoepr^^ „ 

:TnaSas>ff i ieW6rlABaitod , 

, „ _ . _ l e ^ t e a r i a f s afe jMlcd, 

^..Hei^d^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ 

|baac|MxnmgwsoMrces.---,-
fft We-M^WnWiie^our focus'j 
[ony,C.,jsftJiop1s,'b'ut our:;̂ ''' 

'I^ajiiibia, antlst^Qir^erica i' ' 
•'speal£olC.the,Taluethdy'p!ace -
ton the support they receive \ 
iSe^m the J C T F and its " 
'.members...p -̂'i:<y-̂  .. , 
>,niejaeirtlssu^'ofTeacfter. , 
,c6lglbratmg[iWorld^Teachers' -.̂  
^Day/vritflnclude^an Mti(&e ra 
£tbe'BCTF!sjnternatiohaI -'.--t-'t. 

fVsAI Concern 
Many thanks to Murray Dob

bin for his fine article on MAI. I 
have been concerned about this 
matter for some time, and Vî as 
glad to hear that there is a tem
porary stoppage to this disas
trous plan. 

O u r senior citizens' group 
here in Kaslo has been writing 
to our government representa
tives to urge their opposition to 
the attempt of this interna
tional group. 

Please keep the teachers and 
retired teachers informed on 
this matter! I would hope that 
our Federation take a united 
stand against the plan, if it be
comes necessary. 
Kathleen Elder 
Kaslo 

B C T F f a i l e d m e 

For years I planned to retire 
at age 56 (June 30, 1998)—"re
tire with dignity" while you still 
enjoy teaching. Retire with dig
nity because of improved pen
sion benefits. These were per
sonal aims I set for myself. The 
latter 1 sought and fought for . 
through personal letters to 
three different education/fi
nance ministers and letters to 
the BCTF. My letters to Anita 
Hagen (education minister. May 
1992) and to Ken Smith (BCTF, 
January 8, 1993) even detailed 
early, retirement based on the 
difference between retiree 
salaries and new-teacher 
salaries! Now, in the year of 
ERIP, the BCTF has failed me as 
£n early retiree. 

Pension improvements must 
be applied equitably. The pen
sion gain made in 1994, i.e.; 5% 
to 3% penalty for early retirees 

• is applied equitably. The ERIP 
package of our last contract, in 
essence, should have meant all 
BCTf teachers age 55 and up 
would benefit if they chose 
early retirement. But as ERIP 
was applied by the BCTF, only a , 
few benefited. Option I (the 
top-up option) was a ramrod 
job. A "top-up precedent" may 
have been established, but the 
result was the rich got richer 
and most of us got zilch! This is 
not an after-the-fact letter. You 
received my letter dated Sep
tember 15, 1997, in which I ex
pressed serious concerns re
garding ERIP Option ], and the 
inordinately short time frame 
given for local discussion. 

The predominate considera
tion among those in the SS-i-
range who consider "before 
90" early retirement, is the-
penalty clause. We knew that 
$10 million .wouldn't offer 
much relief from the existing 
penalty formula. However, it 
should have been applied 
equally to all those who took 
early retirement between April 
1 and June 30 of this school 
year (1998). It wasn't. Even if 

this meant only 1% in penalty 
relief for all who retired early, 
at least, it would have been ap
plied in an equitable and fair 
manner. It wasn't. Under this 
suggested formula, the penalty 
suffered still hits harder at 
those with lesser senioiity (at 
85-86) than those with more se
niority (88-89). Had you put 
forward the suggestion in my 
letter of September 15, all 
teachers who applied for ERiP 
would have, as equal members 
within the BCTF, been treated 
as equals. They weren't. 

Retire with dignity—this I 
planned for. How interesting 
that, in the end, it is the BCTF 
that failed me, a proactive BCTF 
member w h o actively sup
ported your request for pension 
reform. 
Lyman Jardin 
Port Alberni 

P l a g i a r i s m 

I'd like to propose a simple 
but powerful idea to all teach
ers who assign research essays. 
Don't. 

Assign an annotated collec
tion instead. Ask your students 
to download, print out, and 
photocopy as much informa
tion as they can find on their 
chosen topic. Ask them to find 
common themes in the infor
mation and to physically cut up 
their information and reorga
nize it so that all informaticin 
on any specific idea is brought 
together and juxtaposed. Ask 
them to highlight the key ideas 
and any contradictions or ex
tensions they find to those 
ideas. Then ask them to sum
marize and comment on what 
they have found. Moreover, ask 
them to Lise the authors' names 
when they refer to their ideas 
and to use bid sources as well as 
new. 

What will result from this 
process? Your students will 
come to understand the value 

•of scholarship and the limita
tions of their material. Even, 
more important, they will begin 
to understand their role as that 
of fellow scholar, comparing 
and evaluating the work done 
by others, assessing what seems 
to be proven and discovering 
the unsolved scholarly ques
tions. They will realize that re
search is evolving, especially if 
they include older materials, 
and that this evolution is inte
gral to learning. 

There will be no question of 
plagiarism. The source material 

-will be right there in front of 
you. Moreover, the students' 
role is to summarize, to com
pare, and to evaluate, not 
merely to restate "in their own 
words." 

"Your students will develop 
their researcn skills and their 
ability to organize information. 
They will learn to limit their 

topic. They will engage their 
subject. 

The talented will even see, 
when they have finished, that 
they are just one small step 
from producing an essay of uni
versity quality. All they have to 
do is expand the summaries 
(being careful to cite the au
thors by name) and eliminate 
the actual source material. 

A thorough investigation 
takes 12 hours or more, but 
every minute is productive. If 
your students keep a log of 
how they are spending their 
time, they wi l l become more 
and more efficient. 

The rewards are substantial, 
so instead of another research 
essay, assign an annotated col
lection. 
Wayne Thom 
Sooke 

T w o - p a r t y s y s t e m 

The BCTF has a two-party sys
tem. All BCTF Executive mem
bers since the latter part of the 
'80s have been members of ei
ther Teachers for a United Fed
eration (TUF) or Teacher View
point (TV). For a decade, the 
ruling dynamic at the rep as
semblies and annual general 
meetings is the maneuvering 
and tension between the two 
parties. 

To an outsider, and over 
40,000 BCTF members are out
siders, the parties seem to have 
only one purpose: to elect BCTF 
Executive members. With party 
"handlers" leading the way 
and party members organized 
to drag for votes, independent 
candidates have no chance. 

When was the last time you 
saw a notice from TUF or TV to 
the teachers of B.C. telling us 
what they stood for and why? 

It is my belief that even if the 
parties wanted to tell us what 
they stand for, neither TUF nor 
TV actually has stated goals or 
positions. It is apparently 
enough for them to be opposed 
to the other party. Therefore, 
they only react to events, be
cause they have no stated 
philosophical base from which 
to be proactive. Because of the 
control of the BCTF Executive 
that TUF and TV have, the BCTF 
provincially also reacts rather 
than acts. 

As a result, teachers in B.C. 
i have the worst features of a 
party political system, and none 
of the benefits. Candidates 
must be supported by one of 
the parties, or they will not be 
elected. However, neither slate 
of candidates has to worry 
about-defending their party's 
platform, because the parties 
do not have or disseminate 
platforms. TUF and TV candi
dates can concentrate on win-
nirjg over the minuscule per
cent of the membership that 
goes to the AGM. Rank-and-file 

• members can safely be ignored. 

The party system will not go 
away. It is far too successful at 
electing candidates for that to 
happen. Until TUF and TV rec
ognize their responsibility to 
develop and disseminate guid
ing principles and policies, the 
BCTF will continue to react 
rather than act. A n d that hurts 
all BCTF members, even the rel
atively few TUF and TV mem
bers. 
Garth Holmes 
Williams Lake 

Write to us 
Letters to "Readers Write" 

may be edited for reasons of 
legality, taste, brevity, and 
clarity. To be considered for 
publicauon, thoy miLst be not 
more than 150 to 200 words, 
signed, and mclude a home 
phone number for verificaUon. 

4th Annuai „ 
BCTF 

Beginning 
Teachers' 

Conferenjce 
F e b r u a J 7 1 2 & 1 3 ^ 1 9 9 9 ^ 

Delta Pacific Resort 
, Conference Centre 

Richmond ^ 
The conference-provides, , 

opportiinities toleitrn mbre";*y, 
ad}Oiit teaching stra'tegieŝ ĉ  ' 
about BCTF.resourcesr'and'to' 

; experience practical'j^bands .T-
OVL" -worlishops faciliv,ated!by • f 
iother. pra'cti{mg;teacJters;»%a 
TJetaJled informaflori''̂ ffibe^^^^ 
distributed to ail schools.in 
October and will also lie;." -

Javailable-pn-the BCTE^homo;3 
pBge'Cvvww.bctf.bc.ca).̂ V /̂' 
'Mark yoiir:^c£dendars n(\w;v.?S'r̂ ^ 
HaUr to your SAool^ c ^ ; | ^ ; A 

iprbfesadnalrdevelopmenlSfepI 
yibout fundin'g.V'f " 
^ -If youhave'any questitiWs,".; 
call Cliarari Gin or3ari)af^t '̂'8 
Preus 871-1839 ora'SOOiî ." ' 
.663.9163,local:1839.;-.'!*4fe5 

Let US k n o w 
Are you receiving more than ' 

one copy of Teacher? Some 
people have been receiving a'-
copy ofthe newsmagazine at v 
their home and one at then- ' 
schooL 

Or, are you a retired teacher 
or a teacher on leave who no 
longer wishes to receive copies 
ofthe newsmagazine? , 

Please let us know, so that 
we can correct otir mailing 
lists, , . 

Ph: (604) 871-1876, ToU free 
1-800-663-9163 (local 1876), 
F: (604) 871-2289, or^e-mail 
newsmag@bctf.bc.ca 7,̂  

.Newsmagazine ofthe B.C Teachers Federation 
• 100-550WfestethAvenue,Vancouver. BC V5Z 4P2 
'871-2283, toll fl-ee 1-800-663-9163, Fax 871-2289 
E-maO: newsmag@t)Ctf.bcca ^ • 
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ours ioF 
Kkls' Shop 

Smart 
Tins prosrani is aesii^nod lor 

KiiidftrKarlen 10 (ir;id(;.( 
teachttrs looking fur « re.souri:c 
iind field trip ihal ifnr()'.ir.-n;<!s 
hoallliv oaling by p'.ittmq lun 
into fond. .A learn ofdieiitmns. 
criucator.s. paniiits, and primary 
studftiits lia.s dcvelopRd tho Kids 
ShoD Smart Program to promote? 
th3 benRfils ol making lieallhy 
food r.noices. The program 
r.onsists of teaching gullies, 
clas.sroom acUvitins. and gradc-
specilit materials, fiii! mam 
portion oftho progr.->.m is an 
interactive suporniarkni. tour 
facilitated by a registered 
dietitian at loca! Ovenvaitea and 
Savc-on-Food.s storHs. In the 
sunermarket. iho .students are 
led OTi a Icr.d hunt and enjoy a 
sampling of a v-nnety of foods in 
the produr.e deoartment, Far.h 
studeni receives a bnokSet w t h 
more fun lood activ-ities, nicipiis, 
and nutrition ideas lo share wnh 
their pariiiiLs. 

Kids' Shop Smart is free io 
teachers and h dosigned (o meet 
the learning outcomes ofthe 
Healthy Living and Career 
K.\plorauiin segment of the 
Personal Plai.ining Curricula of 
the B.C. Ministry of l-ducation. 
For information, or lo book a 
Kids' Shop Smart Tour, call T-
800-448-2118 or e-mail 
shopsraart@bc.sympatico.ca 

B.C. treaty 
process 

The negotiation of treaties 
with B.C. First Nations is promi
nent in tho news. A 36-page 
booklet on the treaty process is 
available in class sets for any 
teacher who requests them. 

The booklet is called "Under
standing the B.C. Treaty 
Process: A n Opportumty for 
Dialogue." It was produced by 
the First Nations Education 
Steering Committee, the BCTF, 
tnd tho Tripartite Public 

v Education Committee (federal 
and provincial governments and 
the First Nations Summit). 
' Free copies of the booklet are 
avadable from Anne Field, 
Research Department, at the 
BCTF: (604) 871-2251, a f i e ld® 
bctf.bc.ca, F: (604) 871-2294. 

a s l . o i i . g 

Computers 
for schools 

t.iiinpuiers for Schools (CFS) is 
a nalion-wide initiative d'.vJi-
caied to providitig school.s and 
!ibrt!rie.«: with usable, rp.r.cled 
computers at nn cost. 

1 he majority of hardware is 
Liqiiippcd with DOS operating 
systems. 386 and higher. Tho 
.̂ 86 is Slill a valuable learning 
tool. Donations are acccp'.pd 
from the private and public 
sectors, refurbished by B.C. Tel 
Pioneer volunteers and given lo 
B.C.. srlioois. Since 1994. 7,.=500 
computers h>ive been donated 
•K.TOSS R.t:. In May 1998. CFS-
BC was awaio'ed the Ethics in 
Action av>-ard for its work on 
behalf of B.C's schools. 

i-or more information, or to 
request an application form, call 
Mary-Em VVaddingtoii. Science 
Council of B.C., (504) 438-2752 
or l-SO0-66.5-72i'.2. . 

-4veMcIefor 
leam,liig 

The Sustainable Ijving Bus is 
a mobile education centre filled 
with inleracfjve displays that 
demonstrate and promote 
environmental awareness and 
appropriate technolojy. The bus 
visits schools and communities 
throughout the province, 
offering a unique opportunity 
for experiential learning to 
siudents at every level. 

Learn how to shrink your 
ecological footprint. See how 
people in El Salvador are using 
appropriate technology to cope 
with the elTects of an 
ecologically devastating civil 
war. Visit the Virtual Ecocentre 
Web site, and link lo other 
organizations that provide 
sustainable living alternatives. 

Outside, solar pajiels .-ind a 
wind generator provide renew
able electricity for lights, a 
computer, and a water pump. 
Inside are elaborate displays on 
sustainable shelter, 
transportation, recreation, 
energy and water use, food 
security, and consumer choices 
The walls are richly adorned 
with murals and photographs, 
tind information panels 
accompany each station. Three 
knowledgeable guides are 
available to introduce and 
discuss sustainability, walk 
students,through the bus, and 
propose "courses of action so lhat 
change can be generated at 
hom.e and in the community 

Contact the GAIA Project for 
details and booking Ask about 
the upcoming newsletter 
E-mail: gaia@islandnct com 
Phone: (250) 384-1534 or 
Fax:(250)384-4212. 

Pinrliicri^liipiii 
Eiihanicliig 

TeaciiiiigFractice 
)'"c» Have a tmiqiio 

t?pp ntiinay fil : 
exp^'/VqUf llOUS; 
3^o^u U^chwg, ha%c 

sustained convwsalK/c to 
iiaeepfin t i i deistHH>.l3)i?i lii 
practii--i. and rsvitalî Je jou.' 
\ r o i i . v,iih inbpiraU<n ^mii 
support &imfzin3y Bato<:a.i 
yaifc teiaerbhfp in , J '̂ ^ 

/ecus W lisafhars.'- '̂iewnt^^rs 
VvTl! ijMipjBt staqactbl 
teaclici*, and f he profr-s!n6u, 

Tba'BCmSFW, aniimi 
isxUm you io ioTn our ' -' 
ParfjitrsWpjB Faluuiet.r.g 
Teartoog'PrnctJca^eT?),, ̂  
c BUBtfie^ i» sujipoiinsg 

CQiFiî ordJ'iSFe.ieu'iJfeefBCPd,- ,| 

;-estaJt>lisliSafacihtat^S 
study grouĵ T wajiirivori.^ | 

, BcrtKSschiioJs'* V- . . ^ : L 

r p^^aioiiivolvihg student 
=:;teichet5.?>effiinlilg'>?; 

m H c o u l d B C m 

r*f^aUDcalloirof resources 
V"-' Srdia esdsftng district 
s!5,"aKd/»rjlocal PD funoi. to -. . 

tTpafticipation *', 

„, , <d̂ ddual.ri; - \ 
^ilrdckiatits ̂ tribute? '% 

ttocollabor<i ; 

•^v^m^taicnl to'iiiguiry a 

_ iSPaculty ofEducfifi^^pl 
:tm^o'Cub^^:f(?r,the,Dece^'er> andTisitirig historic a n d / - r ™ 4 
/1998 JioliSayiljreafejrhe t6iir?i. cultural sites,in'and around 
'li6steab-^.e.{Sibanlfeacher5Vl Hivana-AWgHigliifof the trip; 
iim^Sxm£<&i^SSty3ir^ .-will be participating in the.;"* 1 , , 

• b i ^ a n l | a i'ielebratioa^l<JF J f ^ l 
DeveloprndntXaoadaTn ,̂ - ..fi- ̂ Anniversary of the Cuban-.' ^-'^^ 
conjtmctiqr'^tlLthe BCTF.':;, :-Revolution on Nev/ Year's EveP 

sifsldenti&iasfocus for your-
^-"'"^.J>roject. , / 

lajointprop^atiiffi 
teUonwltl{j«-^j:,?:Ly 

schomldistB^ 
; partooTS, 

• ippl icaSbS-by^ll^i-

n'pctuig V ilh tt d i hers and 

Science K-7 & Multigraded 
ACl.issvonms: .-\ sup|ilomeni to 
the Science K-7 curriculum. 
Year A . Susan Martin, K-7 
Science Co-ordinator, BCTF, 90p. 
e'J997. The v.'ritiiig tuam 
developed a two-year alternat-
mg program with topics unique 
to the combined classrooms ;L> 
designaled. These topics were 
developed from commonalities 
within the p. escribed learning 
outcomes and conte.vt .state
ments ; ! i the regular K-7 science 
curriculum. Developed for K/1. 
1/2. 2/3, 3/4, 4/5. 5/6 and 6/7 
classrooms. l . ; \ 8551—S8.75 

2Modified and Adapted 
Materials Database. A B C I F 

research project. 82p, © 1 9 9 8 . A 
collection of materials that can 
be used with elementary and 
secondary students who have 
learning difiiculties. Some useful 
published materials aro also 
included. The database is 
designed primarily for use on 
corriputer and can be accessed 
elecu'onically at http://v/ww.bctf 
bc.ca/MAM, suitable for K-12. 
IA9912—$6 

3Creative classroom projects 
for integrating information 

technology K - 7 . Produced by 
the VSB. © 1 9 9 7 . Includes ideas 
for using the computer in the 
classroom or computer lab. It is 
a collection of classrooni 
projects thai successfully inte
grates the new information 
technology curriculum in Grades 
K-7 . A variety of themes such as 
family, owls, explorers, riddles, 
Egypt and flight can be used. 
The package gives the teacher 
many ideas on how to plan 
computer activities around 
classroom themes. 
LA 2101—$14 

4Multi-age classrooms. 
Produced by the National 

Education /Association of tlie 
U.S.. 96p. 1995. Sut stories in 
this resource will assist tho 
teacher team to inspire older 
students 1 0 be mentors; teach 
integrated thematic lessons: and 
eliminate retention in grade 
problems. Teachers will find out 
how to tailor the curriculum to a 
mixed-age group, foster co
operative learning, and 
capitalize on unique group 
dynamics to enhance student 
learning, L A PD163-$16.95 

5Teaching to wonder. Carl 
Leggo, 144p. © 1 9 9 7 . 

Intended for secondary English 
literature teachers and teachers 
of creative writing and composi
tion. This book is organized 
around a selection of important 
contemporary literary theories 

\ explained in accessible fashion 
and linked to teaching strategies 

' in a practical way. It emphasizes 
contemporary poetry forms that 
aro sure to engage young 
readers. Each poem is accom
panied by a discussion of teach
ing techniques and suggestions 
for student aclivities: Grades 11 
a n d l 2 . I-A1064—S19.95 

6A n adaptive spelling 
program for the inclusive 

classroom. Anne Marie Steele. 
17p. 1997. This unit provides i 
teachers with masters and ideas 
to design a teaching package. It 
was developed to a.ssist students 
in learning to spell tho core 
words they most need, and 
acquire basic spelling rules, yet: 
provide for varied methods and 
amounts of practise depending ^ 
on individual use. Included is a v 
sample unit and worksheet 
template. Grades 1-7. 
LA9911-^$3.75 • - " 

7Novel study questions for 
intc-rmcdialc studenLs. U n a 

Drewes, 66p. 01997. Includ^-s 
chapter questions on looking Ibr 
detail, general comprehension 
and critical thinking lor these 
novels. Hanner in the Sky, 
liltibher, Christina's Ghost. 
Welcome to Dead House. 'Ihe 
Scarecroia Walkn ot Midnight, I 
Want ro Go Home, Island ofthe 
lllue Dolphins, The lion, the 
Witch and the \\'nrdrobc, .Maxte. 
lioste and Earl. Me and the 
Terrible Two, My Teacher is an 
.Mien. Murder on the Canadian. 
On My Honor. Our Man Weston. 
.Sideways Stories from Wayside 
School. The Summer ofthe 
Siuan.'!, Tales of a Fourth Grade 
i\athing. T-jclcer The Westing 
Game. The Whipping Hoy. The 
mtch of Blackbird Pond. Who Is 
Dugs Potter'/. Why Would 

• Anyone Have a Crush on Horace 
lie'emis? Grades 4-7.1.A 9007— 
S7.75 

8The joke's over—an 
interactive exploration of 

studcnt-to-student sexuu! 
harassment in our schools. 
Produced by West Coast 
Education Enterprises Inc, For 
use with Apple Macintosh and 
Windows PC systems. 01997. 
1 ills interactive C D-Rom 
written by siudents for students, 
helps youth learn about and 
confront sexual harassment in 
their schools and communities. 
Grades 8-12. L A 2214—S54.95 

9Robert Munsch books: A n 
integrated unit for later 

primary. Sandra Holden, 
Rosemary Anderson, 26p. 1990. 
Includes story lesson plans that 
relate to primary goals. The 
lessons also contain whole 
language activities. Math Their 
Way activities, co-operative 
learning activities, higher 
thinking skills, a variety of 
experiences to include all 
children, and 3 bibliography 
with topic reference. LA 8053— 
$4.75 

- | r \ The First Nations land 
JXJ question: A resource 
package. First Nations PSA. 
1992. This book encourages 
greater knowledge and 
understanding of Canada's 
aboriginal people. It is a starting 
point for those educators who 
are concerned about social 
justice by providing teachers 
and admmislralors with 
resources that address some of 
the realities of First Nations 
people. Includes student 
activities and resources. 
L A 2 6 1 8 — S l l 

I'or a complete listing of over 
900 BCTFLessonAids, consult 
the catalogue m your school 
library or the Lesson Aids online 
catalogue, 
wuw.bctf.bc.ca/l.esson.Airls ^ 
To order any ofthe above les.son 
aids, enclose a cheque payable 
to the BCTF or authorized 

.purchase order to BCTF Lesson 
Aids Service. ' 
lOO-SSO.West 6th Avenue:.: 
Vancouuer, BCV5Z4P2. CSTand., 

^'fAy.^age/handling are included • 
/« the prices. Orders are sent by 
return:mailr :-

mailto:shopsraart@bc.sympatico.ca
file:///roii
http://v/ww.bctf
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Top U-Jl- lUck narni. Sko-miHli Xiilion carving inslruclor. 1997. 
fop righl and rlborc- f.arcing of tlic poles for lolcm hall 
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photographed them at work as 
they carved the welcome 
figiu-es. The students who 
were mterviewed said that the 
whole experience of working 
with the cedar had been a 
higldight of their school 
career. They had learned to 
handle tools and had come to 
understand wood. Best of all. 

The First Nations 
students, especially, 

said that they felt 
this task had won. 

them new respect,.. 
they would be able, for years 
to come, lo look with pride at 
the results of their handiwork 
and point them out to their 
own grandchddren. Tho First 
Nations students, especially, 
said that they felt this task had 
won them new respect and 
had helped thom to find their 
placo among their peers. More 
students became involved in 

producing welcome ' t: • I's for 
local organizations. 

The same spirit had been 
driving work in die classroom 
for some time by then. On 
October 14,1994. a party of 
teachers, trustees, and 
administrators had climbed 
into the 40-root-long sea-gomg 
canoe lo test tho waters of 
Howe Sound. T he canoe is a 
magnificent vessel and had 
bren built specially to take <i 
group from the Sko'mish 
Nation to the Commonwealth 
Games on Vancouver Island. It 
was a memorable voyage—but 
so was the little trip along tho 
sound. This latter was in
tended to mark the launching 
of a new venture by Sko'mish 
Nanon e-t.̂ d SD 48 personnel 
working m'c6",laboralion. 

T h e October trip was to 
celebrate the fact that the, 
original ideas had been 
extended. T he "Ch'kai Social 
Studies Curriculum Plan" had 
been drawn up for use m 
Grade 9 Social Studies classes, 
Tho course had 10 

com.ponents, all of which 

provided actual exporienccs 
rather than theory. For 
example, studdnis pounded 
cedar bark.'.o make baskets 
and clothi'.ig and they had to 
learn how canoes and paddles 
aro made before going out m a 
vessel; 

Wlien Dale Harry wjis 
talking to a group of Grade 7 
StudenLs during their cultural 
week some time ago, he 
passed on advice he had 
received from his lather. It 
usod both symbols—the cedar 
tree and the circle of heritage. 
His father told him, always to 
be like a tall, strong tree. No 
winu:. however strong, can 
loppl;' It, so long tis its roots 
are nrmiy llxed in the earth. 
That earth is the culture, the 
traditions, and the family 
values that we have received 
from the past and hand on to 
the future. 

Constance Rulka is a school 
trustee m the Howe Sound 
School District. 

Collective agreemen 

4thI'*i*o\'incial 
Aboriginal 
Education 

Conference-
Transitions or 

NexwTay 
"TransUions" will bo the locus 

of a provincial Aboriginal 
FducaUon Conference to be held 
al VVliistler on November 8 and 
9. 1998. Tho conference is 
sponsored by the Mmistry of 
Fducalion and the First Nations 
Education Steering Coiiimitice. 

Some examples of transitions 
that will be discussed include: ; 
homo to school, community to 
school, childhood lo .idulthood, 
1-irst Nation school to public 
school, out of school to return lo 
school,-secondary to post-
secondary. Sessions topic will 
cover curriculum change. 
Aboriginal culturid awareness 
programs, the treaty process 
und much more. '1 here will be a 

For further inlnrmaUon, 
contact the Firsl Nalions 
l-ducaUon Steering Commill'-'n. 
Phone(604)990-9939; Fax 
(604) 990-9949; email: 
rnesc_cw@istiiri:oin 

B.C. Task Force 
on Fii-st Nations 

Education 

Improving the wiiy the 
public-school system 
serves students of 
aboriginal ancestry is the 

mandate ofthe new B C L F Task 
Force on First iNations 
Fducalion. The task force will 
.study the issues and listen to 
the views of B C T F members 
and aboriginal teachers, 
students, and communities. 
The annuid meeting that called 
lor lhe creation of the task 
force specified that the task 
lorce should report to the 1999 
A G M . 

1 he task force has identified 
three dilferent groups of stu
dents as the focus of the report: 

Fir.st Nations students who 
have status under the Indian 
Act and who live on 
reserves. 

first Nations students wilh 
or without status under the 
Indian Act who hve in urnan 
areas, not on reserves. 
Metis students. 

1 he task force will study tho 
relationship of aboriginal stu
dents to the schools, school 
cluTiate, teaching practice, 
school programs, curriculum 
and learning resources, lang
uage, and culture. It wdl also 
consider actions that could be 
taken in relation to parents. 
First Nations communities, 
ministry policies and funding, 
governance, and teacher 
education, l h e focus will be on 
things that the B C T F can do 
itself or can infiuence directly 
or indirectly. 

Anyone interested in making 
a submission is invited to do so. 
Submissions may be made 
through meetings organized at 
the local or in regions. They 
can be delivered at the First 
Nations I'SA conference m 
Duncan on October 23-24. 
Individual task force members 
may be contacted. Submissions 
can also bo sent to Larry Kuchn 
at the BCI'F ofilce. 

. fhe members of the task • 
force arc Geraldine Bob 
(Vancouver). Lexi Charlie 
(Cowichan), Alice Ore (Contrtd 
Okanagan), Debbie Jeffrey 
(Prince Rupert), Carol 
McCauley (Prince George), Ian 
Stuart (Delta), and Merle 
Williams (Delta). 

-Larry Kuehn 

m 
I * 

hy/bnet Amsden, 

T'^I was good nijws for 
"teSchers-on-caU in . thete^ 

last week of A u g u s t ^ i l j 
school boards scrambled ; 

to'find tdassroom teachers,;, 
' E S L teachers.'leacher- : '̂ ^ 
librarians, loariung assistance ~ 
feachers; counsellprs, and , "' 
spec ia leducat ibnresbi irceu- -
teachers i n t imefor September 
opening. Districts posted a „ . -
large number of poslUoiis to 
meet the staffing mandates of 
the hew collecUve-agreement _ 

the B.C. Legislature approved 
on July 30.1998. During die , 
summer, corrections to the 

-Staffing numbers districts h a d 
originally reported to the ' -' 
Muiistry of Education on F o r m 
l.'jSO were finahzed and by 
August 21,1998, boards knew 

^^ijvhat fundmg they would 
receive. ' ' 

• W T !f3 Province-wide; the funding 
provided for the hiring of 174 
Kindergarten and Grade 1 

. teachers (116 more than 
. originally calculated) and 362 
, non-enrolling and E S L 

teachers this fall. In some 
districts, such as Richmond, 
this means 44.6 additional ESL 
teachers. In others, such as 
Vancouver Island West, it 

•means an additional 0.122,of a 
Grade 1 teacher 

Stafling ratios and class-size 
guidelines i n the new 
collective agreement mean 
that, for the first tinie, boards 

V give locals;staffing plans .for 
each school and district that 
set out how the funds wil l be 
used. In this process, staff reps 

' a r e essential to the implemon-., 

tation of the new positions ^ ' Collective Agreement ,The i i e t , 
Without staff reps'rverification' -•effect of the tw6,agre'ements • 
of e a c h teacher's assignment, . h a s ' b e W t h e cresdjonof,,̂ ^^^^^ 
locals canrio't ensure that:-.,; . V , 'apprdjdmately 96b^ne\y %^.'jr ^ 
school boardsmeet the 'J ' r\,^ openings for ieacKors.'In each', 
staffing requirements specified l " o f the last four years,'about '-A 
m the new collecUve agree- ]fe 1^800 new teachers have " 
ment. , - '-rse'curedteachiiigpbsitio'iisin* 

The positions created as a B.C:-If that trend c o n t i n u e s ' • 
result ofthe 1998 coUective ^ thfi'ye'M, a b o u F ' 2 . 7 0 0 t O C s ' i ' l 
agreement are in addition io>f.^ have""tfiat joB they've^'-
the estimated 400 .yacanGies~: ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ j • j - ; . . - r^f^^^ ^ 
created by teachers ' iakmg ' • j - - . ',-*^.'2-vv'* 
advaiitago of the e a r l y - ' " - - . ' Janet Amsden is: an assistmt 
retirement provisions (ERIP director in the BCTF's vfe^ 
98) in the 1996 Transitional ; ^Organization SuppbriDivision.-: 
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TOC .̂s denied 
sunii i ierEl 

can't believe I've 
been turned down 
for Employment 
Insurance (El) 

benefits. 
"I'm a single parent and 1 

work as a teacher on call so 
that my children can have 
some basic mothering. But I 
have to support them during 
the scunmer!" 

"I voted for this contract 
because of the EI clause for 
TOCs!" 

Such were the complaints of 
the hundreds of teachers on 
call who were stunned to learn 
that thoy did not qualify to 
receive Employment Insurance 
benefits this summer. The B.C. 
Public School Employers' 
Association had advised 
boards not to comply with the 
language in the Agreement in 
Committee about reporting 
hours vrorked. 

"BCPSEA's refusal to honour 
the EI reporting requirement 
is troublesome," said B C T F 
President Kit Krieger. "The 
action has hurt the most 
vulnerable and needy of their 
employees. It is a punitive 
measure that provides 
aholutely no gain for the 
employer." 

He said that E C P S E A 
justifies its actions on the basis 
of a letter from a mid-level 
bureaucrat. "The requirement 
to report 9.1 hour's i s u n a i n -
biguous. atid therfi is no 
justification for reporting any 
othernumber," Krieger said. 
He indicated at prass time that 
a grievance wi l l be initiated, 
and TOCs will be advised on 
avenues to appeal adverse . 
decisions on their E l a p p U c a -
tions. , ;'.•!•,•:'•• 

T h e Agreement i n C o m 
mittee between the B C T F and , 
the provincial government 
guaranteed that, for the 
purposes of EI , the employer 
woiild report 9.1 hours per 
day for TOCs—the same 
number of hours as would be 
reported for a day worked by 
a full-time teacher on a 
continuing conti-act. However, 
school boards reporled only 7 

; hours p e r day for T O C s . and 
, hundreds were denied . 

benefits, some raissingtho... 
qualification by as Utile as one 
insurable hour. 

• - Since the Jaiiua,ry 1997 
revision of unemployment 
uisurance regulations; 
Employment Insurance has . 
used insurable h o w s rather 
than insurable weeks to deter
mine eli^bllity for benefits. 
"The purpose ofthe changes 
to EI was to ensure that fewer 
people would quaU"/," said 
K a r e n Harpor.iissistant 

: .director of BCTF's income ,, 
Security Division. 

Under the Employment • 
•:f..:.i Insurance Act . teachers on call 

: received an insurable week for 
each week i n which they . 

.worked between 1.5 and 5 . . : 
days.'When the reporting was 
converted to seven hours per 
dav, TOCs i n B . C . were 
retjuired to work five days per 
week to receive a n insurable 
week. Boards in two o t h e r . , . 
western provinces currently < 
report more than 9.11iours for 
TOCs . 

The B C T F took the issue to 
the btu-gaining table, and the 
Agreement in Comiitittee 

' ' r e a c h e d on A p r i l 17,1998, . _ 
raised the reporting o f daily 

hours from 7 to 9.1. Therefore 
many more of the province's 
TOCs believed they would 
have a summer income. 

In June, when boards 
refused to honour the contract 
language and issue to TOCs 
Records of Employment that 
used the 9.1-ho'jr figure, the 
B C T F advised TOCs to file 
their claims witliout the 
incorrect records. Employ
ment Insurance denied the 
claims on the basis of 
insufficient hours, and 
shocked teachers experienced 
real financial distress. 

Wayne Turner. Kamloops 
. Teachers' .Association 

president vvas closely involved 
with tho plight of Kamloops 
TOCs this summer. Turner 
who also serves as inember-at-
largo on the B C T F Executive 
Committee said. "This has 
been a real hardship for these 
beginning teachers vvho aro 
underemployed through no 
fault of their own. Some of 
them are new graduates who 
are ctu-rying heavy student 
loans. Others arc working. We 
will support our most 
vulnerable members." , 

-JanetAmsden 

lRgi>Iative changes. New 
sc.dons will be added us 
n .feds arise. 

The V/orkois Compensation 
(Occupational Health and 
Safety) Amendment .Act was 
given royal assent this 
summer Sections ofthe act 
wil! necessarily change certain 
sections ofthe current OII&S 
Regulation, mostly for the 
better. The legislation, arising 
out of the Royal Commission 
on Workers' Compensation in 
B.C. , is designed to improve 
the health and safety of 
workers. A review w l l be 
conducted by WCB to amend 
the current OllSrS Regulation 
as necessary, and the B C T F 

... the new legislation 
requires employers 

to provide eight 
hours of paid release 
time to members of 

theOH&S 
committees... 

Safely MamuiS 
by Lynne Sinclair 

|h6 new B C T F Occupa-
'tional Health and 
Safety Manual should 
be i-eady this fall. It 

will be sent lo all local and 
sub-local offices. There will 
also be an abridged version of 
the manual sent to all schools 

... two major topics 
thatare covered 
extensively in the 
manual: violence 
prevention and 
protection and 

indoor air quality... 

and worksites of B C T F 
members. 

T h e manual includes the 
foUovrfng sections: Legislation, 
Basic OHSiS Program, OH&S 
Committees, Workplace 
Inspections, Accident/Incident 
Investigations, Indoor A i r 
Quality,'Violence Prevention 
and Protection, W C B Claims, 
and Resources, Included aire a 
number o f helpful checkUs).s • 
and sample documents that 
will enable teachers and 
committees to focus on health 
and safety in an effective and . 

. efficient manner. In particular, 
B C T F members are asked to 
focus on two major topics that -
are covered extensively i n the 
manual: violence prevention ; 
and protection and indoor air 
quality ,is they have been . -
identified as the top two. . 

; health-and-safety issues of 
teachers. This does not mean 
that other emergent issues 
are neglected or ignored; but i 
is meant to help focus our: 
efforts and help members : 
learn about health-and-safety j 
rules and regulations by 
dealing with discrete topics of 
conccrii , 

: The'mani ial is a ''work in 
, progress" to be updatedr^ind , 

amended through member -
and locaTiniJiif and because of 

will be parUcipating in tha'i 
process to protect the health-
and-safety lights of our 
members. The .Amendment Act 
gives both the W C B and the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council 
reguladon-iiiaking powers. 
Most significantly, the new 
legislation requires employers 
to provide eight hours of paid 
release time to members of 
the (JH&S committees and 
clarifies that committee 
members must be given paid 
release time to prepare for the 
committee meetings and to 
attend them. Each workplatx 
witli 20 or more workers 
icoimtingall workers, not just 
teachers), regardless of 
hazard rating must have an 
O H & S Committee, and each 
workplace vrith 9 to 19 
workers must have a heaith-
and-safeiy representative. 
School boards vociferously 
fought these amendments, 
mostly through Liberal Educa
tion Cridc Apri l Saunders, hut 
the government stood ram and' 
adopted the legislation as 

. p r o p o s e d . T h e B C T F m a d e a 
submission on the proposed 
"Refusal of Unsafe. Work." as 
did many other unions and Uie 
B.C., Federation of Labour 
because the draft logislation 
seriously threatened one of 
workers'most important 
rights: the right tfirefuse 
unsafe work, T h i gcvernmont 

OH&S Regulation stands. 
This year, leake the begin

ning of the school year a safe 
and healthy one by using the 
OH&S Regulation and the 
B C T f Occupational Heallii and 
Safely Manual to ensure the 
health and safety of all 
workers in the workplace. If 
we aro healthy and safe, our 
students aro, too. If the 
vv'orkers lead, the employers 
will eventually follow and 
fulfill tho requireinenls of the 
law. School boards must have 
an Occupational Health and 
Safety Program that provides 
education and training to 
workers and eliminates or 
minimizes tho risk of injury or 
illness. Advocacy of these 
rights and protections will be 
an importanl component of 
forcing school hoards to fulfd! 
their legal health and safety 
obligations. Some school 
boards have been implement
ing health-and-safety pro
grams and attempting to reach 
compliance with the OU&S 
Regulation, and teachers and 
locals have been able to work 
co-operatively with them—that 
is the goal, 

lymie Sinclair is the BCTF 
stajfperson assigned to Health 
and Safety. 
Geod luck and good hcaltli this 
fall. I will be a student again, 
breatliing the quality of air that is 
at UBC. silting in those ergon-
oniically designed dosla. and 
walking quickly to my car at night! 
I look forward to working wilh you 
again in April, upon my return 
from education leave, with my 
newfound knowledge and exper
tise hi healih-and-safely maUers. 

iMentorsIiip ill 
District 56 
(Nechako) 

byPamHachey 

Workers who 
exercise their right 

to refuse unsafe 
work are protected 

from discrimination. 
amended the proposed ; •• -
legislation to keep basically 
the cm-rent wording on refusal 
of unsafe work. Workers who 
exercise their right to refuse 
unsafe work are protected > 
f;om discrimmation. This Ls a 
big victory for workers and the 
union movement and for ' 
health and safely. 

WCB is expected to reprint 
at least the!Core Hequirements 
Book, parts 1 to 4, as most 
changes are to this section of 
the 0H8tS Regulation. The 
reprinting will occur only after 
parts of the legislation a r e • • 
proclaimed (enacted) and the • 
review has taken place. In the 

'meant ime, the ctirrent pr inted-

•^he mentorship 
program in School 
District 56 has been 
sponsored jointly by 

the Nechako Teachers'.Union I 
and the Board of School 
Trustees. Initiated to support ;> 
novice teachers in Awo remote 
schools, i l has served.the 
teachers in the district s'Lice 
1989. The program delivers 
support through orientation 
session, workshops on 
strategies and instructional 
methods, assessment, tmd 
even winter driving. The intent 
is to support teachers new to 
the profession, improve" : 
instruction to students, and 
improve the retention of 
teachers in an isoktted area . : 

The program was negotiated 
through the collective agree- : 
ment in 1990 to apply to all 
new teachers in the district. 
The board grants $10,000 
annutdly to tiie meiitorship ., 
program. "The funding and the • 
structure of a joint committee ; 
of teachers and administrators I 
attests to the board's cbmitiit-.-:; 
ment to support the program. 
T h e committee consists ofthe > 
president o f the teachers'' : 

. union; the PD chairperson. ' ' 
two aditiinistrators as selectetl 
by senior administrators, and ' 
a mentorship committee 
chairperson, a teacher from . ̂  
the district. 

Guidelines ' 
• The programi supports ' • ; 

teachers new to teaciiing, 
- and those hew to thcL - ̂  

district, in their first two 
years. It also supports those 
teaching a new course or in 
a new assignment. 

• Funded are classroom visits 
10 observe and be observed 
by a trusted 
colleague/mentor and time 
to meet with a 
coUoague/mentor to 
organize curriculum and 
review local available 
resources, plan 
units/lessons, discuss 
strategies, and confer 
around evaluation and 
reporting. 

The program is voluntary, 
and teachers may choose not 
to take advantage of it. Those 
wishing to have the opportun
ity may already have i n mintJ a 
colleague with whom to work, 
or thoy may request that one 
be suggested. Often a teacher 
works with one colleague in 
one subject and another in a 
aifferent one. 

Support can be accessed up 
to three or four days a year 
per teacher. Travel expenses 
are 30c/ljm within the district 
to visit other classrooms, A 
S50/half-day honouraxium is 
provided for meetings using 
personal time. T O C costs are 
paid for meetings duruig 
school hours. 

Th e program has slowly 
gained recognition among , 
teachers and admLiistrators. It 
supports teachers mosUy i n ' 
remote areas and in specialty 
areas in secondary schools. 

One of the challenges for the 
program .is how to mentor a 
new teacher at a distance. 
Technology, offers an answer 
via e-mail, faxes, and tele
phone. 

A n orientation session offers 
•a ready support group for 
surviving the first two years of 
leaching. The orientation 
consists of an introduction to 
the district administrators and 
teacher milon executive, a 
tour of the resource centre,: 
initial contacts vdth special ed 
support staff, and an overview 
of district programs. .Addition
al sessions have been offered . 
in classroom managemenv,;.";: 
reporUng, motivation, and ' 
iiow to manage the midtitude 
o f tasks a new teacher faces. 

! . Experienced colleagues offer . 
support, and local specialist 
associaticns offer .support • 
through workshops,-mceb'ngs, 
and conferences, •• • ; = r 

Why mentor? 
Mentors insist they gain 

much through offering their % 
assistance, and research tells •: 
us that for a mentoring pro-: : 

; gram to succeed, those 
Involved should be volimteer-' 
ing wil'ungly. Interpersonal.' '" 
skills and good communication 
are essentialrrMentors should v 
be active learners, encourag
ing best practice; facing; '. •' 
challenges in education •witha; 
positive attitude, and . : V : 

. encourag ing the new teachers • 
^ to continue to learn and grow; 

hy modelling in their own-
V f professional practice. "; = 

Th e benefits accruing f rom' i 
the mentorship program are ^''i 
apparent Even as our district'. 

1 is amalgamating wi th another, 
v: struggling to meld two con-*''; 

tracts, and lacmg a provin
cially negotiated contract, we ' 

-want to continue this valuable 
program.' . .;• ; 

: Pam Hachey teaches Mi m^^^^ 
District 91(Nechakolak'es)'-: 

^•formerly districts 5S_and i5(S. . j 
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î no more classes and no more Icuclwrs' dirly looks as Mallln-w ^och-rirk (rig) 
and Alan liuck skip school to cheer on Ihc Cul,sa,<, ^ r< 

in Paramount Pictures- -ferris lim-ller s Day OfJ. - M^dta rclem.i 

Jejfrey Jones portrays the hapless high school 
principal drieen to the cd;," of hysteria by the 

grandmaster of adult manipulation. -Media release 

by Gavin Hainsworth 
Dear Gavin, 

Tiiank you for the oppor
tunity to review your screen
play "Secondary School Daze." 
Your effort, although obviously 
informed by your direct 
classroom background, does 
nut meet our production 
needs. However, despite your 
lack of screen-writing experi
ence, your turn of phrase 
shows some promise. I have 
decdded to give you some of 
the benefits of my over 25 
years in the business, and 
offer you the following tried-
and-trtie themes and scenes 
from the teacher-film genre. 
Staying within this template 
wil l make your script more 
likely not only to be picked up, 
but also to gather both critical 
and financial success. I 
suggest you rent the following 
films, reaclily available at your 
local video store; you'll quickly 
see the patterns I will 
describe: 

Goodbye. Mr. Chips 11939). 
Blackboard Jungle (1955), 

j[ To 5ir. with Lose (1967), 
The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie 
(1969), 
Teachers (1984), 
The Breakfast Club (1985). 
Ferris Bueller's Day Off (1986), 
ThePrincipaH19B7), 
Stand and Deliver (1988), 
i e o n on Me (1989), 
Dead Poets Society (1989), 
Kindergarten Cop (1990), 
Danjrerous Afintfe (1995), 
Mr. Holland's Opus (1995), 
The Substitute (1996), 
In & Out (1997) 
187(1997). 

Collectively, these 17 fihns . 
have garnered 22 Academy 
A w a r d ntimuiations (6 wins), 
10 were among the top 20. 

; money makers d u r m g their 
release year (with the 17 
m a k i n g collectively over $800 
mill ion U.S. gross). 

Screen teachers 
begin as youthful 
and idealistic 

' Most teacher fihns are : 
- "variations on the same story— 

beginning teachers launched 
feet first into the harsh reality 
of the new school. They are 
naive, idealistic and com
pletely imprepared for what 
faces them. As Rick Dadier 
(Glenn F o r d , Blackboard 
Jungle) states: "I want to 
teach. Most of us want to do 
something creative—a painter, 
writer, or engineer. But 1 
thought if I could help to 
shape young minds, sort of 
sculpt young lives,.that would 
be something." After being 
hired on the spot to teach a 
class of academy kids that had 
already dispatched five 
substitutes. Dangerous Minds' 
Michelle Pfeiffer's character 
states. "I guess Ms. Shephard's 
lesson plans will be m her 
desk." Their dreams may even 
include innocent ambitions 
like M r Chips'. "It means 
everything to be here, head
master at Brookwood. That's 
something to work for." They 
believe that "siudents will 
raise to our expectations and 
desire." Jaime Escalante 
(Edward Olraos. 5 f a n d and 
Deliver). 

Screen teachers get 
cynical advice instead of 
professional mentorship 
from their colleagues 

This fact is revealed in the 
staffroom or firsl staff meeting 
scene. M r Chips is told that 
"the boys are excited by fresh 
blood...mustn't let them r a g 
you...look out for drawing pins 
and tacks on your desk," and 
he is asked if he is athletically 
inclined, "not that they ever 
become violent with weapons 
or anything." A good model for 
the staffroom cynic is J im 
Murdock (Blackboard Jungle). 
He is introduced working out 
on a punching bag, "getting 
into shape to defend myself for 
the fall term," because his 
school is "the garbage can of 
the education system. You take 
the worst kids of ihost of the 
other schools.; put them 

.together here; and you get one 

big overflowing garbage can." 
"You can't teach logarithms to 
illiterates," says one teacher in 
Stand and Deliver. 

Screen teachers always 
get the worst class 

This truism is timeless, from 
the balls of paper tlymg 
(Goodbye, Mr Chips, 1939), 
through leather-jacket hop
pers (Blackboard Jungle, 
1955), twisters and swingers 
(To Sir, with Love, 1967), to 
•gangster rappers (Dangerous 
Minds, Stand and Deliver, The 
Substitute. The Principal)—aXl 
long after the bell has rung. 
The desks are broken and 
vandalized, and the students 
are completely out of control. 
They are going through the 
file cabinets and the teacher's 
desk (The Substitute).there 
aren't enough seats (Stand 
a n d Defftier), which only 
partially explains why couples 
are sharing desks (Blackboard 
Jungle, Starid and Deliver, 
Dangerous MindSi Teachers, 
The Principal). Any attempt to 
teach the first class is shouted 
down by the students who 
throw baseballs (Blackboard 
Jungle), beer cans (The 
Substitute), or books (To Sir, 
with Love, Stand and Deliver. 
187). The bell to end classes 
always rings a few minutes 
after the one to begm, leaving 
classroom and lesson in 
t a t t e r s — 

Screen teachers 
can count on little 
or no support from 
the principal 

If anyone is of less help to 
the screen teacher than his/ 
her class or colleagues, it is 
the screen principal. Princi
pals are insulated w t h i n their 
office from the reality.of the 
classroom and are incom
petent, indifferent, or -
intimidaiing. Principal Eugene 
H o m e (Teachers) runs back 
into his office when he sees 
two teachers fighting over the 
mimeograph machine, and he 

knows neither who does the 
school's fding nor where the 
files are kept. Principal 
Warneke [Blackboard Jungle) 
is more conceniod w U i the 
softness of teacher Dadier's 
voice than with the false 
allegations of teacher racism 
in his class or die repeated 
weapoas infractions or the 
attempted rape of a staff 
member. "There is no 
discipline problem hero, Mr. 
Dadier, not as long as I a m 
principal here," he says. A 
death threat against a teacher 

. is swept under the carpet by 
Principal Claude RoUe (The 
Substitute) because without 
proof of a direct threat he'd 
"have a lawsuit on his hands." 
Where screen principals use 
discipline, they go to socio-
pathic extremes. Principals 
Joe Clark (Lean on Me), and 
Rick Latimer (James Belushi, 
The Principal) patrol their 
hallways with baseball bats 
(that they are often called 
upon to use) as well as other 
management tools Uke verbal 
intimidation and threats used 
on students and staff alike. It 
is no accident that Rick 
Latimer is promoted to 
principal of his inner-city 
school after taking at baseball 
bat to his ex-wife's sporUs 
car—he has what it (akos to 
turn a school around. 

Screen teachers face an 
increasingly violent 
school environment in 
which they themselves 
must become violent to 
succeed 

Mr. Dadier (Blackboard 
Jungle, 1955) fights attacks by 
his students in the alley and in 
his classroom, and he prevents 

, a teacher rape in the library. 
Principal Rick Latimer (The ; 
Principal, 1987) not only has , 
to fight an attack by five 
students in his l ibrary (whom . 
he throws out the window), 
but breaks up a teacher rape 
by riding his Harley (labelled 
El Principal) to the rescue 

down the hallway. With bike 
and bat, he taikes down the 
crack dealers around his 
school and engages in a battle 
to the death. The Substitute 
(1996) takes on K O D (The 
Kings of Destruction), Miami's 
top gang, to avenge the 
intimidation of his teacher 
girlfriend, but to do so 
requires all of his mercenary 
training and the members of 
his paramilitary sqijad. The 
K O D are led by the school's 
principal, Mr. Roll,^ who is 
using the school for a drug 
transit point. Principal Rolle 
shoots down students and 
teachers alike, saying to one 
young teacher, "I'm just doing 
you a favour" as he shoots h im 
in the back. .A final showdovm 
wilh automatic weapons, 
grenades and bazookas is 
needed at the schooi to clean i t : 
up. The two remaining 
mercenaries resolve never to 
work at a school again. 

Realism in teacher movies 
can get i n the way of a good 
storj' (and, more important, 
market success). Why Shoot 
the Teacher (1976) is an 
together too realistic (it has 
only one fist fight and an 
unconsumated love affau-), 
and too Canadian. You might 
want to abandon the teacher 
films genre all together and ; 
observe your students' more . 
interesting lives for the tried-
and-true coming-of-age film 
(like The Breakfast Club and 
Ferris Bueller's Day Off) where 
teachers can be safely' • ' : 
characterized as buffoons and 
the butt of teenage pranks and: 
inside jokes. Remember that 
Robert Donat's Mr. Chips beat 
Clark Gable's Rhett Butler 
(Gone with the Wind) for the 
1939 best actor Oscar. 
Regards, and good luck! : 
Stanley Motss (Producer), 
Wag-the-Dog Ltd. , Hollywood,* 
C A , U S A 

Gavin Hainsrwrth teaches at 
North Surrey Cfcondary 
SchooL Surrey \ 



by Giullenno Bui;i(,s 

Aw l iCTl- IS promoUiij,' 
Sj,' a forum on 1-rcnrh 
P»j immersion on 

JA . Saturday. Orlobcr 24 , 
1998 y\w goal is lo help 
defini' a provinrial policy Tor 
thf: program and to cnsiiro 
that it fontiniitis to be one ol 
the finest cxwinpli.'s of .success
ful public education 

A m o n g Iho partners invited 
are thn Ministry oflLducation 
Modern Languages Branch, 
Canadian I'arents for French, 
the Modern Languages Co
ordinators yVssocialiuii, princi
pals and districts' senior 
management, lloritagi' 
Canada, language co.nsortla, 
former students, and toachors' 
professional associations 
(ACPl .Al ' l ' lPC) . 

Immersion has been preseni 
in B . C . for over 25 years. Some 
will remember the frenzy of 
the initial years: parents 
camped outside schools in 
order to ensure that tlieir 
children vvcro registered. 
During those good old days, 
generous federal grants 
enticed school oiiards into 
implementing immersion 
programs. 

Discussions on national 
unity may have influenced 
registration in immersion 
programs. Some parents do 
not sao the value in their 
children's learning French if 
Quebec separates. Another 

p a s t i n i i t i v a K ! ! - . t h e p r ( i s | ) i ' r l i i f 

a r a r . - ' c r in i h r frdcral public 
si ' i-vicc has l o s s rclcvanci^ 
ihrough y e a r s o f budget c u t s . 
Tough e c o n o m i c times have 
t i M i i p U i d some school districis 
to close entr;, p o i n t s o r lo I r y 
bizarre splil le .els that, a l liie 
secondary level, are a sure 
w a y to encourajje sludenls (0 
drop oul. t l i c slubhorn 
resistance by gro.ips like 
Canadian Parents .''or French 
and teachers associations has 
m o v e d school districts to 
reconsider s u c h measures. 

In .'̂ pile of ail this, parents 
continue lo register tl.eir 
children in immersion. Several 
metropolitan dislricis liave 
reported that immersion is a 
program of choice among 
immigrants families. More and 
more parents value the 
learning o f a second language. 
Learning French only makes 
sense to them if they live in 
Canada. 

What makes French 
immevsion such a success'/ 
First, it implies a high degree 
ofpartrnt mvolvemiMit \n 
selecling tho program: 
foi-y.ng children to the 
designated school, supporting 
their children's elTorts to learn 
the curriculum through a 
second language, joining other 
parents in fund raisings and 
extra-curricular activities. 
Second, students have a high 
degree of ownership m 

learnin<^ a second language; 
ihey detennnir- i i i i w far t h e y 
want lo go. 1 h e v also stay 
together as a class during 
most ol I h e i r sclinoi y e a r s . 
I bird, because resources are 
ollen scarce o r dai'.".!, teachers 
o l immersion have learned to 
iiiipiovise. adapt, and create. 
They have, also associated in 
gn^at numbers lo foster 
professional developnienl; al 
lasl y e a r ' s national iiinferenre 
for immersion leachers in 
Vic lona , 6 0 0 o f 2 0 0 0 B.C. 
immersion teachers attended, 
a high ratio, i n d e e d . 

Tho BCTI- is conscious of t h e 
valuta of immersion education 
and ofthe challenges it faces. 
The- forum promoted by the 
F'ederalion will enable all 
educational partners to voice 
iheir hopes and concerns in 
o r d e r to provide the Ministry 
o f Fducation with the 
necessary feedback. This, we 
hope, will help ifi an 
immersion policy enabling 
enough to permit v \ e r y 
community l o pur .sue local 
goals but prescriptive enough 
to ensure parents, teacheis 
and •-ut'-'onts lhat tho pro*jram 
will l iol be subject to the 
whims of numhor crunchers. 

Ciiillermo liustos is an 
assistant dinictor in the 
liClT's Professional 
Development Division. 

Social justice: 
A new approach to social 

issuesior the BCIF 
byRk-fcllirner 

r ^ T ^ ne of the most contro-
Bversialrecornmenda-

. W : . Wtioris considered at the 
1998 Annual General 

Meeting concerned the creation 
of an integrated social justice 
program at the BCTF. Tho vote 
was extremely close, it was 
carried by a mar^n of only ten 
votes; and revealed, apart from 
the contentiousness ofthe 
issue, the high level of interest 
and concern BCTF members 
have for social issues. 

The Federation has a 
significant challenge now to 
preserve the accomplishments 
of the Status of Women 
Program and thie Program 
Ag£unst Racism as well as the 
work of the Conmiittee on the 
Rights of Children, all of 
which will end in Jime 1999. 
The goals of those programs . 
remain an important part of 
Uie integrated social justice 
model. Concerns about gender 
equity, racism, and childrens' 
rights issues have not gone 
away, and for that reason the ' 
workshops, resources, and 
loc.iUiiitiatives relating to ] 
those issues will be part of the 
SocialJustice Program. 

The second challenge of the 
integrated program will be to 
find ways to eflieclively 
address the issues to which we 
have been unable to devote 
significant resources: poverty, 
violence, homophobia, and 
heterosexism. 

The Representative Assembly 
has approved a budget for the 
Social Justice I^ogram that will 
include a fall conference and 
training and zonal meetings for 
social justice contacts fi-om 
locals. The primary goal ofthe . 
conference and zonal meetings 
will be to develop ideas and 
actions to address social issues " 
that locals can focus on and the 
Federation can support 
through provincial initiatives. 
The conference will establish a 
network of social justice 
activist teachers who will have 
a range of interests ana 
concerns and committed to 
progressive social change that ; 

wi l l build morê  equitable, 
socially secure and be safe, co
operative and sustainable 
communities. 

An important feature of the 
new Social Justice Program 
will be a substantial local 
grant fund, almost $200,000 
for;1998-99. The fund will 
encourage locals to develop J 
local social justice projects on \ 
issues identified by teachers in 
the communities in which they 
work. The projects could be • 
related to race and social ; 
diversity gender etjuity and... 
poverty, or they could be part 
of local community develop-. 
ment initiatives that address 
these and other issues as . . 
aspects of poverty and 

••• economic dislocation. 
The new Social Justice 

. Advisory Committee, which • 

decliiie? 
by David Robinson 

s the beleaguered 
Canadian dollar 
continues its weak 

Lshowing. politicians 
and economists are lining up 
to offer thoir remedies to 
revive the lacklustre loonie. 

On one side of the debate 
stands Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien, who says the 
economy is strong and the 
dollar's drop is just a tempor
ary aberration brought on by 
the Asian currency crisis. On 
the other side are the Reform 
and Conservative Parties, 
saying the loonie's dive can be 
haJted only by sweeping tax 
cuts. 

Both sides are wro!\(;, '\he 
failing dollar, while clearly 
tied to the troubles in Asia, is 
symptomatic of a chronic 
weakness in the Canadian 
economy, namely, an over-
reUanco on live export of 
resources, 'im Asian crisis 
has sHcei^'deeply into the 
global demand for resource 
commodities .such as forest 
products and minerals; about 
40% of Canada's total exports 
are resource-based goods. 
• : ppclining demands haye^ _ - / 
hurt Canada's overall exports 
and our balance of payments 
with the rest of the woriii. In. 
1997, Canada's merchandise i. 
exports rose 8.6%; imports V.. 
soared 18.7%. The result was a 
large decline in Canada's trade 

will replace the Status of 
Women Conunittee, the 
Committee Against Racism, 
ard the Committee on the 
Rights of Children had its first 
meeting in June. At that 
meeting, the committee 
established priorities and 
terms of reference and set. 
criteria for local grants. The 
co-chairpersons are Susan 
CroU previously on the Status 
of Women Committee and 
Sandy Dore irom the Com-:' 
mittee Against Racism. 

The committee established 
as a key priority working with 
locals to help develop local „ 
social justice initiatives. A 
workshop on working for , 
social change and social 
justice in local communities 
will be available to locals as 
part of the Federation's | 
training program. 

Our primary goal is lo 
develop a social justice 
program that connects 
provincial programs and local 
social justice projects to make : 
the BCTF and its locals .. 
dynamic and effective 
participanis in buildmg : . 
equitable, non-discriminatory, i 
sustainable, and safe • • 
communities—places where 
our children's lives will be 
defined by social justice. 

Rick Turner is the BCTF 
Executive Committee • . 
representative to the Social 
Justice Advisory Committee. 

hy yet more needless spending 
cuts. More cnits lo health care, 
education, or social services 
will fiirther slov/ economic 
growth and put a greater 
squeeze on provincial govern
ment finances. 

Some who favour tax cuts 
also support the idea of 
simultaneously raising 
interest rates to prop up the 
sagging dollar. This would be 
folly, since higher interest 
rates would only slow what is 
alreiady fragile grovvth in the 
economy. Nationally, tmem-
ployment remains stuck well 
above 8%, and statistics show 
that the economy has stalled 
in the last two months. Higher 
iiilorost rjttes would have a 
parlicularly negative impact 
on Brilish Columbia, wliich is 
already bearing tho brunt of 
the Asian crisis. 

One thing about which both 
sides Li the debate have been 
silent is how the volatility of 
the dollar has been driven by 
international currency specu
lation. Daily, about $40 bUllon 
in Canadian dollars changes 
hands on the currency 
markets. Canada's major 
banks, key players in this 
casino market, have been . 
contributing to the loonie's 
decUne by aggressively selling 

•; dollars abroad. The Royal 
• Bank's foreign exchange < • 

:. revenues have risen.to nearly. 
S240 million in Uie first six 
months of tills yean an, 

surplus and an overall increase increase of 28% over the , 
iil ttie balance-of-payments 
deficit to $17 hillion;That Mnd 
of net outflow of payments 
drives dovm the value of the 
dollar and makes investors -
nervous about the longei^term 
health'of the'economy. 

As for the argument that • 
;thefaiJing doUar can be 
'resMe'd by a bwciit̂ ^̂  
.hbSiliaeyideiice that̂ ^ 
idiflefences ui taxation have 
any impact on exchange 
rates. The CanaiJian dollar 
. has fallen in valiie not just • 
agamst the American . 
greenback, but also against 
most European currencies, 
Ayhereitax.ratesiareTi 

same period in 1997. • 
Controlling this currency 
speculation would go.a lot 
further toward stabilizing the' 
value of the dollar than would.: 
cutting taxes. - - ' 

There is no quick fix for the 
slumping dollar. In the short' 

. term; we should; resist calls": 
for increased interest rates or. 
major i tax cuts and take steps ^ ' i ^ 
to curb currency speculation. 
But in the long term, we need 
to develop policies that 
encourage more economic 
diversify and lesseh'pur, 
dependence on volatilb;'-

- resdurc^Based'^iSK^Kf^J^^^^ 
- . i - - -'markets. ">'i'-7'-'Ji-;"* 

equivalent or even higher. , . . ~ ?--"'xV-J 
Major'tax cuts woiild likely David Robinson is senjpr. i 

worisen the situation by'-;' . researcher wUh the B.C:office 
increasmgtiie debt-f-which " oftheCaiiailidn^Cmtrefqr/^^ ' 
we are told makes mvestors Policy Alternatives, httpV/- ' 
nervous—unless accompanied .ivibw.policyalternatives.ca. ; 

^ ^ ^ ^ 
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acist symbols, like 
any olhor symbols, 
represent and 
produce emotions. 

Symbols have the powisr to 
make statements without 
using language. Symbols also 
serve as tokens of belonging 
to a group or afTmnation of a 
certain idea or ideology. 

Teachers may encotmter 
racist symbols in students' 
dress or In doodling or 
grafBti. What do you do when 
students wear, display, or 
draw racist symbols? 

Confronting a racist s5"nbol 
is not too different fnmi con
fronting a racist remark. 
Once in a while a teacher may 
hear a student making a 
racist or bigoted cornment 
about minorities or 
immigrants, A teacher may 
also come across a student's 

' or parent's aversion to 
considering certain ethnic 
groups as fully Ceuiadian or 
ftdly human. Depending upon 
the seriousness or the source 
of a racist comment, a 
teacher may choose to utilize 
it as a "teachable moment," 
or to take a more formed 
action such as reporting to • 
appropriate autliorities or 
seeking professional or 
admirustrattve intervention. 

A person's racial prejudice 
ihay be rooted in ignorance or 
misinformation. However, it _ 
cotdd also be a product of 
red-neck anger or 
indoctrinaition. That a student 
shows a preference for. 
r.alitary clothing or 
paraphernalia or that a 
sttident weais , displays, or 
repeateilly draws a Nazi . ;J 
symbol or.some other hate- / 
group symbol may Indicate 
that ho or she has been in-

ifliienced^byTadst o r , 
hate propaganda. On the ; ' 
other, hand, a student may not 
even be aware that the : :^ 
symbol ho or she is. wearing, 
(iisplaying or drawhxg is a 
racist symbol. It is also ;; 
ppssible that a student is ; , . 
attracted'to a racist symbol 
inainly for its desigii or 

Nazi Death Head/Totenkopf 
Symbol the Nazi SS Totenkopf-
Division used today to project an 
image of racist violence, much 
likt the SS Thundar Boits. 

Heritage Front 
Symbol of the Toronto-based hate 

group. Once Canada's largest 
coalition of racist and fascist 

groups, the Hf̂  is still active de.ipite 
many setbacks. The founders of 

the HF include convicted KKK felon 
Wolfgang Droege and CSIS agent 

provocateur Grant Bristow. 

Hammerskins 
The various Hammerskin chapters 
throughout the world use various 
designs vi/ith the crossed white 
hammers being the common 
symbol. Many use crossed 
hammers in conjunction with the 
flag of their country of residence. 

White Aryan Resistance (WAR) 
Symbol ofthe California-based 

white supremacist organization 
that has over the years targeted 
youth with a blitzkrieg of crude 
racist comics, pamphlets and TV 

shows Founder Tom Metzger was 
found guilty of indoctrinating 

youth to commit a hate motivated 
murder. 

SS Thunder Bolts 
Symbol of the Waffen-SS, the 
most ruthless of Hitler's 
henchmen. Used today as a 
symbol to promote genocidal 
and facist violence. 

: Celtic Cross 
Syrnbol originally used for fascist 

, purposes in the U.K. by the 
National Front (NF) and still 

'. displayed by racists today as 
advocating whiie supremacy. 

Aryan Nations: 
Symbol of the idaho-based 
Christian Identity organization 
dedicated to preaching hate 
urider the guise of religion. The 
Aryan Nations armed compolind 
is the site of numeroijs yvhite, 
power gatherings. 

ThcThird Reich 
*T!iis symbol of the Third Reich in 
i; Germany is also used byHitler-

lovers thoughout the world. 

j^qtheciiassiigqi^^ KKK 'x 
"wbrnpffthelF white Kfi^ 

acronyms like JOG (Jewish ° " ^.t^'^Pf''°f , 
•O'samaSiiGovehmient). - The Klan is the first and most ^ 

enauring of the North American 

Zuhdel Printing . 
; Logo fol; Holocaust denier Ernst ; 

Zundel and his printing company, 
''SamisdairlW 

propagandalaw/s,fZundel uses the 
Internet and other electronic 
forms of communication.: 

_ lolling Sevens (777) 
î SyiinbolbfthS^^^ 
s: supremacist Afrlkaner.Resistance 

- Movement (AWB).'Racists use this : 

..apartheid. , 

by Viren Joshi 
acism is ,i painful 
reality in Canada, in 
B.t;.. and in our 

, lowns. Yet many of us 
arc unaware of. or unwilling 
to acknowledge, i l . We hope 
that in lime, i l will ipo'elly fade 
awiiy. In spile of the fact that a 
number of proactive teachers 
and sludenls are endeavour
ing lo learn and teach lhe 
r iiidamentids of anti-racisi 
education, within the last year, 
there have been many Iroiihle-
some warnings lo indicate lhal 
many o four youth could he 
racially motivated and be 
brutally violent, 

... a senseless act of 
brutality...(the 

target) may have 
been any visible 

minority... 
One warning was lhe 

racially motivated murder of a 
Surrey man on January 4, 
1998. "If this man were while, 
he might still be alive" read 
lhe headline of The Province. 
Five young men between 17 
and 25 are charged with 
beating the 65-year-old Indo-
Canadian to death in a Sikh-
temple parking lot in the early 
hours ofthe morning. 

Citing the incident as "a 
senseless act of brutality," 
Surrey RCMP Constab! > Grant 
Learned said. "It (the target) 
may have been any visible 
minority or anyone from an 
alternate race or religion or 
ethnic background." 

According to the RCMP. the 
young men charged with the 
murder are members of a 
local while supremacist group 
called White Power, which is 
aligned with other suprenta-
cist gi-oups, including 
Northern Hammerskins and 
the Heritage Front. 

About three months before 
that murder, in October 1997, 
the racial disturbance among 
the students of Cole Harbour 
District High School in the 
outsku-ts of Halifax captured 
the national media headlines 
when teachers, students, and 
parents were physically and 
verbally abused to such an 
extent that the school had to 
be closed for more than a 
week. On the school's reopen
ing, hours were restricted to 
08:20 to 12:30. The RCMP 
patrolled the halls, security 
cameras were installed, and 
security guards were instated. 
SLx students were expelled, 

• and criminal charges were 
laid against 17 people. 

Throughout the school year, 
all concerned with the Cole 
Harbour High have gone 
through a soul-searching and 
problem-solving process. Ant i -
racism workshops have been 
introduced, and student 
mediators trained and put in 
place lo start a racial-couflict-
management-program. 

Another incident took place 
at the Cat Lake campsite near 
Squamish, B . C , on May 29, 
1998, when 20 to 30 Squamish 
youth attacked the campsite of 
16 Filipino, black, and Chmcse 
youth visiting from Vancouver 

• Accordmg to an RCMP 
spokesperson, it does not ' 

iippc-ir thai lh(^ visitors pro-
viiVod the attack. . \ Van.ccin-er 
Snn story (June 6, 1998) slates 
lhal OIK! of tho visitors had a 
Iracliired arm. imolher had a 
broken jaw and a concussion 
alter being struck wilh a 
shovel, ono lost several teeth 
when hit by a log, one 
r.'ceived a deep gash nn his 
check, ;ind ono had a botUo 
sniiished on his head. 

Such racial incidents sicken 
the Canadian social conscience 
desiring to create an ethnically 
harmonious society. What 
negative forces are al work lu 
misguide our youth into 
making superllcial humai, 
dl lTemices the objects of 
prejudice, hatred, and 
violence? Il was shocking lo 
learn from a Canada Press 
Now.swire story (April 8,1998) 
that an Intemel service 
provider in Oliver, B .C. is "host 
to some of the World Wide 
Web's most virulent (racist) 
hate sites." The Simon 
Wiescnthal Cenlre 
consequenUy dubbed Oliver 
the "hate capital of Canada . ' 
In contact electronically with 
racist and hate propaganda, 
and susceptible to some adult 
racist attitudes, our youth 
desperately require some anti-
racist education. 

The B C T F has a fine record 
of commitment and endeavour 
to eliminate racism. Our 
program against racism has 
been envied by other teacher 
unions in North i ^ e r i c a and 
has won awards of distinction. 
Many individual B C T F 
members have addressed the 
issue of race relations on their 
staffs and in their classrooms. 
To empower youth for 
proactive antiracist work and 
to create safe-school environ
ments, teachers have assisted 
in S T A A R (Students Taking 
Action Against Racism) Camps 
and Racism-Free Schools 
initiatives. 

On October 23-24,1998, in 
Vancouver, 60 youths and 
about 300 adults including 
educators, parents, adminis
trators, will participate in an 
anti-racist education 
conference called "Building 
Bridges, Not Walls." organized 
by C O D E (Consortium on 
Diversity i n Education). 

... our ultimate hope 
for creating a 

racially harmonious 
society is through 

education of youth... 

Information about the con
ference has been mailed to all 
schools. A l l teacher colleagues 
interested in midticultural and 
anti-racist education arc 
urged to attend, meet like-
minded people, and sharpen 
their knowledge and skills. 
Let's remember that our 
ultimate hope for creating a 
racially harmonious society is 
through education of youth, 
and we, the teachers, have a ; 
significant role to play. 

Viren Joshi is an assistant 
director in the BCTF's 
Professional Development 
Division. 



Teach critical thinking 
through historical problem solving 

bi/ Linda Clode 
T H seeds ol'the most 

B 'horrific crimes oi" the 
B 20ih century arc sown 

J L in the unresolved 
disputes initialed by the 
playground bully. These con
flicts create initial combatants, 
opposing camps of supporters, 
residual resentment, scape
goats, the desire to justify an 
indefensible position, and 
escalating hostilities—in short, 
the very conditions despots 
use lo solidify their hold on a 
population. 

Students must understand— 
lha l playground disputes are 
bul a microcosm of the 
problems of the world in 
general and can escalate. The 
difficult topic is a challenge for 
students, l-cw materials are 
bolh suitable and compelling. 
Fewer, still, are worthy oftho 
investment in time such a 
topic deserves. Happily. Maus 
itbly fills the void. 

Maus. A Survivor's Tale, by 
Pulitzer-Prize-Winning author 
and illustrator A r t Spiegel-
man, is the s lory of the 
struggles lha l survivors of the 
Holocaust and their children 
face as thoy try to come to 
lerms wiih their experiences 
in Hitler's nurope. The topic 
has been visilad before, but 
what makos this two-volume 
set unique is lha l the 
characters aro drawn in 
comic-book format. A comic 
book? A b o u l j i e Holocaiisl'? 
Yes. A n d it works. Bril l ianlly 

'i'he heroes are mico; the 
Nazis, cals. Other ethnic 
groups are represented by 
other animals. While the 
characters are depicted as 
animals, their behaviour is 
human. This very human 
behaviour allows the books to 
be studied on many dilTerent 
levels. The richly layered and 
multito.\turod book proves an 
invaluable tool in studying this 
imporlant topic. 

The comic-book format pulls 
tho reader into the slory. a 
complex tale that opens with 
the son in discussion with the 

Historical problem 
solving moves the 

students to a 
situation in the past 

where they are 
asked to reconsider 
decisions that have 
already been made. 

father about his life in Poland 
and during tho war. The son 
wishes to hoar about tho 
captivity of the father. Chapter 
One introduces tho reader lo 
Artie and his father, Vladek, 
and Vladck's second wife. 
Mala . Wc loarn that Ai'tic's 
mother has committed suicide, 
that Vladek has a 1 <!art 
condition. Artie tells us lhat ho 
is nol close to his father and 
his father and stepmother do 

'"~nol got along. They ai^gue 

about seemingly insignificant 
things such as the use of a 
wire hanger or a wooden one. 
We learn that most of Vladek 
and Mala's friends are also 
survivors. Al l of this is 
revealed in the first six panels 
of the chapter. 

Mo.us can be usod in con
junction with many facets of 
the curriculum including 
English (memoir, narrative) 
and the visual arts. However, if 
students are to see the con
nections between behaviour 
loday and events of the past, 
then creative problom solving 
in an historical context, or 
historical problem solving, is a 
particularly strong option. 

The Osbornc/Parnes creative 
problem-solving process of 
dalii gathering, problem 
finding, selecling the under
lying or key problem, 
generating multiple solutions, 
evaluating the solutions, and 
creating a plan of action I'or 
implomenling the best solution 
is an effective way to explore 

current challt^nges for 
students in the real world. .A 
variation of this method, 
future problem solving, is set 
in the world of the future and 
relics on students' making 
their best predictions in a 
world that is yet to bo. 
Historical problem solving 
moves Ihe students to a 
situation in the pasl where 
they are asked to reconsider 
decisions lhat have already 
been made. 

This key dilTerence between 
historical problem solving and 
the other two processes 
involves the analysis ofthe 
actual results of decision taken 
rather than the speculation as 
lo what those results might be. 
Using thoir critical thinking 
skills of analysis, synthesis, 
and eyalyation. siudents can 
propose idllernative solutions 
lo the decisions made in the 
past. Applying problem, solving 
to history encourages students 
to see Ihe importance of 
careful consideration of the 
problems facing the nations 
and to como to the realization 
lhat consequences of any 
decision are inevitable. 

Students can then make the 
link from what was (Germany 
in the 1930.S) lo what is (rising 
incidents of hate crimes in 
British Columbia) lo what 
could bo (legislation to coiilrol 
freedom of assembly'/ censor
ship'/ citizen involvement'/ 
comnninily intervention? 
progriiins to identify and 

address bullies in schools?), 
and appropriate plans of 
action can be devised. A n 
ant lysis of what makes a good 
society is integral lo the study. 

information gleaned from a 
thorough understanding of the 

Students hone their 
thinking skills 

anchored in the 
reality, pfthe past 
with the hope of 

positively affecting 
thefuture. 

past allows sr.udents lo 
propose alteinativo scenarios 
of vvhal could have been done 
in the pasl as well as what 
might be done in the future. 
Students hone their thinking 
skills anchored in tho reality of 
the past with the hope of 
positively affccling the future. 
Maus provides an excellent 
vehicle by which lo do that 
thinking. 

Linda Clode leaches social 
sludies al University Hill 
.Secondary School. Vancouver. 

The exhibit, Maus, runs 
from Oclober 15 to December 
15 at the Holocaust Education 
Centre. To book school tours 
or borrow a classroom set, call 
264-0499. 
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Inordinately gieat expectations? 

by Donna Sckilkr 
s the resource teacher 
for our school, I 

^ h e l p e d the students 
— A - w i t h special needs 
and had an opportunity to see 
the Grade 4 a n d 7 exams. 
IVhen I realized that some of 
tiie reading passages were the 
same for both of those grade 
levels, I went looking for the 
Grade 10 PLAP. 1 find it 
incredible that Grade 4 and 7 
students are e:^ected to read 
the exact same pizza menu 
and answer the exact same 
questions as Grade 10 
students! T\vo otlier reading 
selections are shared between 
the Grade 4 and 7 exams, and 
four selections between the 
Grade 7 and 10 exams. In all 
those cases, the questions 
posed are exactly the same. 
You may argue that there are 
different expectations for each 
grade, but the fact is that 
students feel that they should 

...children become 
frustrated, and in 

some cases they shut 
down altogether... 

be able to_ complete whatever 
you place i n front of them. 
Thus , cliUdren become 
frustrated, and i n some cases 
they shut down altogether for 
the r e m ^ d e r of the test. • 
Anyone who does not realize 
this has a poor understanding 
of young learners. -
; • The pamphlet to 

teachers says that the testmg 
materials are written and 
reviewed by educators, but 
nowhere can I find a list of the 
names and districts of those 
teachers. Is that list available 
to the public? Did that Ust 
include any Grade 4 teachers? 

Did they not think it strange 
that students across the grade 
levels should be asked to do 
the same work? Were they 
allowed to see the PLAP tests 
for all three levels? Were 
teachers really involved in the 
development of these tests? 

• The first reading selection 
in the Grade 7 PLAP, entitled 
"The Quarter," is reprinted 
fromTAe Toronto Star 
Syndicate. I am amazed at both 
the unrealistic reading level 
and the choice of passages. At 
least two stories referred to 
imperial measurements rather 
than metric ones. 

• The readabihty levels for 
the Grade 7 passages are 
somewhat closer to being 
appropriate than the Grade 4 
passages, but tho levels for the 
Grade 4 tests are far too 
advanced. According to the 
Flesch-Kincaid, Coleman-Liau, 
and Bormuth readability 
scales, the reading selection in 
the Grade 4 practice booklet 
"Bats" has grade-level ratings 
o f l O . l , 10.2, and 9.7. 

• T b e reading selection on 
page 16 is reprmted from 
Safety Guide to Cougars, 
published by the B .C. Ministry 
of Environment, Lands, a n d 
Parks, 1995. According to the 
three readability scaled, that 
passage has grade-level 
ratings of 7.1,10.2, and 9.5. 

Surely someone made a 
mistake in including these 
passages in the booklet. 
People across B . C . pay heed to 
these scores when they are 
published. School trustees, 
parents, teachers, admim- • 

. strators, and others read the 
results of this testing, but 
seldom do they see the actual 
tests our children are given; 
Are ministry officials aware 
that these tests are 
inappropriate? 

The writing assignment on 
the importance of h o m e is 
inappropriate. F o r m a n y 
children, "home" does not 
conjure up images of the best 
place to be. 

lam disappointed in 
the whole process, 
and!am ashamed 
that I had any part 

in it at all. 

As I stood before these 
students and tried to explain 
tho relevance of these exams. 
1 found It difficult l o look 
them m the eye. M o r e than 
once I was tempted to throw 
the PLAPs in the garbage and 
not do them at a l l . Perhaps 
the people who devise the 
exams should also administer 
them and watch as normally 
competent students break 
down in tears of frustration. 
A s a n educator, I have a 
responsibihty to nurture and 
empower these ch i ldren to be 
the best they can be . It is not 
my place to give students 
work so obviously beyond 
their capabilities that they go , 
home wondering what hit : 
them. 

I a m disappointed in the 
whole process, a n d I am 
ashamed that I h a d any part 
i n It at al l . Sure ly I catmot be 
the only educator who had 
profound concerns with these 
tests. Many o f the educators I 
talk lo do the P L A P tests 
imder duress, no t because 
they approve of them. 
Donna Schiller is a learning 
assistance/resource teacher 
at Cache Creek Elementary 
School, Cache Creek. 

by David Denyer 
'ithin the K - 7 area 

are seven Inte
grated Resource 

. . Packages (IRPs), 
either implemented or aboul 
to he implemented, with two 
more to follow wilhin a year. 
The documents, often running 
over 200 pages, contain 
around 300 learning outcomes 
for the Grade 2/3 span and 
define llie mandated pro
vincial curriculum. Given this 
overwhelming amount of 
material and the obligatory 
half day of in-service educa
tion per IRP (the norm in our 
district), teachers feel over
burdened, unsupported, 
powerless, and unable lo meet 
the public expectation that 
somehow all of this is 
manageable and attainable. 

Those teachers with the 
fortitude to continue grappling 
with these problems aro 
bringing important issues into 
focus, A colleague of mine, 
working on tho current 
rewrite of the primary pro
gram document, relates how 
Kindergarten teachers in her 
district are saying that i f they 
were to cover all the learning 
outcomes in the IRPs and 
continue to work on fine and 
gross-motor skills, and emo
tional and social development, 
that the Kindergarten day 
woidd have to be doubled in 
length (which they don't 
advocate). 

Teachers have a 
keen sense of what 

is necessary for 
young children's 
development... 

^ a ^ ^ e l e m e i i t a r y s c h o o C -

seiifnfeTdr'•When people-, \ . .writing on such ai . emohonaUy 

rthiiffi atiout "home.- they ' ' , ? * l l f H r ^ n was so-
sometimes thifik of thefr • / - .One of the children was ?o 

' fainily.'or'their. own personal ~ 
space.JThuik about why' -

Tpcbple have strong feelings 
.about'thefr home.", I-' ^ 

'-As the object of the 
'^assessment is to evaluate the 
Ichild's abUity to thmk of ideas,-
express_ those ideas with well-
chosen descripttve language ' 
and "evidence, reasons," I ' 
imagine the writers of the , 
assessment vi^ere expectmg 
the children to be able to -
think clewly and proofread 
thefr\vrituig objectively. 

" A m o n g our Grade 4 students 
Who" were" writmg this test was 
a boy whose father had died . 
tlie previous week, two boys 
whose parents a.re in the , 
process of separating, one girt 
who had moved house at the 

One ofthe children was so 
overwhehned by'the subject 
that he approached h i s - \ 
teacher, tears streanung down ' 
his cheeks, to ask -Do I have 
todothis?" -

"Write about your com- ~ , 
puter," was her suggestion 
after realizing that was 
probably the only safe thing 

• for jh im to write about his two , 
••homes.",. 
. In the elementary class
room, the teacher knows 
his/her students very well, and 
the parents generally.uiform 
the school about any problems 
that arise so that the teacher 
is aware and sensitive to the -
child's feelhigs. This aware
ness is carried over into the 
curriculum, and tlie teacher 
attempts to c i c u m v e n t any 

'areas that may cause undue . 
upset for the c h i l d . F o r ' 
children of s u c K a y o u n g a g e * 
this is entirely appropriate. 

- , We'tUnk that k i n d of . 
sensitivity should be part of 

: an/educator's approach to 
children and w e deplore the 

• lack of thought.that restdted in 
the subject u n d e r dlscTisBlon. , 
; Our school i s ' in an area of ' 

/higher socio-economic status. 
Our-children a r e generally - , 
well loved antl cared for.'We 

' dread to' think what other, less 
fortunate chi ldren felt about 
the topic that w a s given to , 
thera\' T h e lacK of sensitivity • 
that the choice shovvs is 
extiremely distressm'g to us, 
and we vvould like to be sure 
that an occurrence such as 
this'will not'arise again 

We would l i k e to receive a 
response to this letter. It is 
important that we not feel 
mistrustful o f the P L A P and 

: that our students have every 
opportunity to show their -
abUities to their full extent 

Liz Lebel. Patsy McCarler. 
Marilyn Pinder. Lori Richards, 
Pam Smith, Saanich. 

Sensing that "death by out
come" is imminent the 
ministry has been asking 
teachers why they almost 
inttutively ignore particular 
outcomes and continue to do 
things that are not covered by 
IRPs and tied to outcomes. 
Teachers have a keen sense of 
what is necessary for young 
children's development and 
learning, and key areas that 
the Kindergarten teachers 
identified, such as emotional 
and social development, are 
not addressed by IRPs, but 
some relatively um'mportant 
and irrelevant skills are. Being 
able to hold a pencil and 
achieve some measure of 
composure and calm when 
Ustening are prerequisites that 
exist at a considerable 
distance pedagogically from 
being able to describe the 
properties of matter. 

The dual pressures of an 
overloaded curriculum and a 
tyranny of outcomes also run 
counter to much contempor
ary thinking about education 
and learning. Howard Gard
ner, proponent of a theory of 
multiple intelligences, argues 
for a radical foreshortening of 
the curriculum, i f we really 
wish to educate for under
standing, Ellen J . Langer 
points out that the capacity to 
achieve an outcome is differ
ent from the ability to explore 
the world and understand 
experience. Inslruction takes 
on a paint-by-numbers quality, 
"rather than allowing an 
individual to generate a new 
hypothesis that may be mind

fully tested in die individual's 
own (\\perionce." 

No wonder then lhat not 
only are there 300 outcomes 
but a similar number of 
suggested instructional 
activities and assessment 
strategies. .Assessing continu
ously, as recommended, re
quires prodigious skills in 
record keeping, note taking, 
filing, and finding spjice for 
storage of evidrii io, (o say 
nothing of limi'. Vrl we are 
entitled lo ask What is i l all 
really for? 

The official rationale is that 
this information is used to 
make decisions about an 
individual child's learning, bul 
many irachers feel the ulti
mate objective of reporting is 
du-octed toward not so much 
helping the child but toward 
scrutiny of ihe teacher—that 
all of this is about account-
abihty, tliat fierce, unrelenting 

We are obliged to 
treat children 

respectfullg and 
help them grow as 
social beings in an 

emotionally positive 
atmosphere. 

corporate demand for sub
mission to a greater authority 
and will . The ministry is 
obsessed with this 
"imperative." Provincial learn
ing assessments have been 
with us for some time, and 
new performance standards 
are being developed in a 
number of areas. Yet here 
agahi arc more totally "out of 
context" expectations that do 
not allow for students and 
teachers alike to choose their 
own objectives or explore 
processes that are outside the 
experts' repertohe of valued 
skills. 

We teachers are obliged to 
teach and help children learn 
i n varied and interesting ways 
i n order to stimulate the 
unique abilities that lie within 
each child. We are obliged to 
treat children respectfully and 
help tliem grow as social 
beings m an emotionally 
positive atmosphere. Hobbling 
teachers with 300 learning 
outcomes, endless assessment, 
reporting, and planning and 
turning them inlo technicians 
skilled only in the manipula
tion of materials and strate
gies does nothing to further 
those obligations. 

T e n years ago, with the 
development ofthe primary, 
intermediate, and graduation 
programs, we were at least 
starting dovm the right track. 

. Those were philosophiced 
foundation documents: the 
right place to b e ^ . M u c h 
could have been built on them, 
but only one survives, just. We 
appear to live in a time when ; 
more is better, whether it be 
money or arrests. So I think 
we're in for more outcomes, 
more assessment, more 
standards, more reporting, 
and more accountability, but ; 
less education. 

David Denyer teaches at 
Cobble Hill Elementary School, 
Cowichan. 
Presented at the B C f F Quality . 
Teaching Conference, April 4, 
1998. 
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1998-99 Retireinenl-piaiinbig 
seininars 

A U teachers age 40+ should plan to attend one of the 
retirement-planning seminars listed. There is no pro-
registration, nor fee. Seminars are on Saturdays from 09:00 to 
! ' 0 0 , except whore noted. The agenda includes what retire
ment is. the Teachers' Pension Plan, legal issues, retirement 
experiences, pension calctdations, and personal advice. Make 
sure to bring a calculator and your most recent pension 
statement. Younger teachers are welcome. 

Date 

October 31 .1998 

N m * M i a f 7 ^ i 9 9 8 ^ ' 

November 14.1998 

November 21 ,1998 

N o y e m b e j ^ S , T!r98 

January 16,1999 

January 23 ,1999 

February 6 ,1999 

February 13 .1999 

Location 

Campbell River, Coast Discovery Inn 

.. ;Sran6roofc m n of the South' 

Kamloops, Ok. College of the Cariboo 

Nanaimo, Coast Bastion Inn 

iiJcAmonrf. Richmond Snn 

Surrey, Sheraton Guildford Hotel 

Coquitlam. Westwood Plateau G & C Club 

y Burnaby. Clarion Hotel Vil la 

Langley, Newiands Golf St Country Q u b 

North VantMUver, N . Shore Winter Club 

Factor 88? 
Age64? 

Rsmmder: SIF-LongTerm 
Teachers who have reached 

the age of 64 or the factor 88, 
age plus contributory service 
with the teachers or muni
cipal pension plan, may 
voluntJirily withdraw from the 
B C T F Salary Indemnity Plan: 
Long Term. If you have 
reached age 65 or factor 90, 
you are no longer eUgible for 
long-term benefits and should 
withdraw. 

If you fit one ofthe above 
criteria and wish to vrithdraw 
from the long-term part ofthe 
plan, write o r fax (604) 
871-2287 the B C T F hicome 
Security Department for 
withdrawal application forms. 

M a r c h 27 ,1999 

A p r i l 10 ,1999 

Kelowna, Ramada Lodge Hotel 

Castle gar. Sandman Inn 

A p r i l 24,1999, 

A p r i l 29,'1999* 

May 1 ,1999 . 

' M a y 8 ,1999 

Prince George, Inn ofthe North 

5mirters , 'Hudson^ Bay Lodge 

Terrace, The Terrace Inn 

*Thurs. & F r i , 16:00 to 20:00 

Why kids don't 
go to school 

s alternate teachers, 
we've seen a lot of kids 
who don't like to 

Lattcnd s,~,hooL There 
are usually good reasons 
behind the anxiety. For most 
kids, going to school usually is 
exciting. For some, it bruigs 
fear or panic. 

Parents have cause for 
concern when their child 
regularly feels sick from 
tension, plays sick or with 
minor physical complaints 
wishes to stay homo from 
school 

Often the child five to ten 
years of age who behaves this 
way is suflfering from a 
paralyzing fear of leaving the 
safety of parents and home. 
The child's panic is very 
difncult for parents to cope 
with, but these fearscan be • 
treated successfully, with 
professional help. 

Th e first appearance of 
unreasonable fear of school is : 
typically in nursery school, 
Kindergarten or fu-st grade, 
and it peaks in second grade. 
The child may complain of a 
headache, sore throat, or 
stomach ache shortly before i l 
is time to leave for school. The 
illness subsides after the child • 
is allowed to stay home, only to 
reappear the next morning 
before school. In some cases ': 
the child may simply refuse to 
leave the house. 

Refusal to go to school often 
begins following a period at 
home lhat the child has become 
closer to the parent, such as 
summer vacation, a holiday 
break or a brief illness. It also 
may follow a stressful 
occurrence, such as the death 
of a pet or relative, a change in 
schools or a move to a new 
neighbourhood. 

. Kids with an unreasonable 
fear of school may feel un.safe 
staying in a room by'them'-

solVes and may display clinging 
behaviour, shadowing the 
mother or father around the 
hqusc. Such fears are common 
among children with 
Separation Anxiety Disorder. 
They often have difficulty going 
to sleep, and they may show 
exaggerated, unrealistic fears 
of animals, monsters, burglars, 
or being alone in the dark. 

The potential long-term 
effects are serious for a child 
who has persistent fears and 
does nol receive professional 
assistance. The child may 
develop serious educational or 
social problems if away from 
school and friends for an 
extended period. The parents 
and child can benefit from 
seeing a child and adolescent 
psychiatrist, who vrill work 
with them in an effort to 
immediately return the child to 
school and other important 
daily activities. Since the panic 
comes from leaving homo 
rather than being in schooi, 
frequently the child is calm 
onco in school. 

For some children, lhe more 
fundamental causes of fears 
will need to be treated at 
greater length. Refusal to go to 
school in the older child or 
adolescent is generally a more 
serious illness.- and often 
requires more intensive 
treatment. In any case, 
unreasonable fears about-
leaWng the home and parenls 

' -.can be successfully treated, and 
parents should not hesitate to 
seek profes-sional help. 

Source: B.C. Alternate Education 
Association newsletter, Juno 1998. 

Signsand 
symptoms of 
inner peace 

Tendency to think and act 
spontaneously rather than 
from fears based on past l 

• experience; • — - 41-

Excii'sivel)' for teachers 
and librarians, die Mmiuill 
Umry Start is a N E W 
v.hlaali bookstore, 
specializing in high qualit)' 
books for young people. 

1701 West 3rd Avenue 
Vancouver, B C V6J1K7 
O P E N : 9 to 6 M o n . to Fri. 

P H O N E : 604,732.1335 
FAX: 604,732,3765 
macneill@macneill,com 

:'Sii')ivivii.'ii;ufiSi|ibi( 
;";^'-;ritiilisLid.-f u. 

GROW 
V * w r r l T T EDUCA'nONAL 
y y | ^ i ; T [ pRODucrs 

US! 
F O R 
Y O U R 
lEVERY-
D A Y 
C L A S S 
R O O M 
N E E D S 

Come visit 
\usat 

# 1 - 2 8 0 6 St. l o h n s S t 
P o r t M o o d y , B C 

V 3 H 2 C 1 
P h : (604) 4 6 1 - 1 9 6 5 

F a x : (604) 4 6 1 - 1 9 6 4 

Sponsored jointly by fhe Canadian Teacliers' Federation and 
its member organizations 

Each year about 75 Canad ian teachers are chosen to work , 
wi thout salary, in Afr ica , the Caribbean, .Asia, and the South 
P a c i f i c to i m p r o v e t e a c h i n g s k i l l s . i n d s t r e n g t h e n 
professional teacher organizations. 

R E Q U I R E M E N T S : M e m b e r s h i p in a C T F m e m b e r 
o r g a n i z a t i o n , a n a p p r o p r i a t e t e a c h e r ' s c e r t i f i c a t e , a 
m i n i m u m of f ive years t e a c h i n g exper ience i n C a n a d a , 
C a n a d i a n citizenship, excellent health, evidence of tlexibihty 
jind mature judgment. 

C T F requires teachers for two projects in 1999-2000: Project 
Overseas 1, Jnly & A u g . 1999 in EngUsh- & French-speaking 
c o u n t r i e s . P r o j e c t O v e r s e a s II , 4- to 1 6 - w e e k p e r i o d 
between Sept. 1999 a n d June 2000. C u r r e n t l y operates in 
Engl ish-speaking countries only. 

Deadline: NOVEMBER 15,1998 
Information & applications: LEONA DOLAN, B.C. 

Teachers' Federation 
871-2250, toll fl-ee 1-800-663-9163, Fax 871-2294 

Do you consider yourself to be 
an innovative teacher? 

Would you like to: 

• receive $10,000 for your innovative ideas? 
• gain national recognition and share your ideas with 

others? 

Then consider applyuig for a Roy C. Hil l Award! 
Established by the Roy C. HiU Charitable Foundation 
and administered by the Canadian Teachers' Federa
tion Trust Fund, the program aims to encourage and 
r e w a r d a c t i v e c l a s s r o o m t e a c h e r s w h o h a v e 
d e v e l o p e d a n d i m p l e m e n t e d new ideas for the 
improvement of teaching practices. 

Applications are invited from individual teachers and 
small teams of teachers. 
• Provincial/Territorial awards $ 2,500 
• National Awards - six at $ 5,000 

- one at $10,000 
Since 1969-70 over 600 awards, valued at over 
$1,500,000 have been granted. 

AppUcation DeadUne: OCTOBER 31, 1998 
AppUcation forms and instructiocs are avaUable Irom 
the B C T F Professional Developmtnt Division or from 
the C T F Trust Fund Oflice. 

Also enquire about INNOVATIONS '97 and the 
RESOURCE BANK. 

C T F Trust Fund 
110 Argyle Avenue 

Ottawa. ON K2P 1B4 
(613) 232-1505, Fax: (613) 232-1886 

info@ctf-fce.ca w » v w . c t f - f c e . c a 

• A n unmistakable ability to 
enjoy each moment. 

• Loss of interest ui judging 
other people. 

• Loss of interest in judging 
self. 

• Loss of interest in 
interpreting the actions of 
others. 

• Loss of ability to worry. 
• Frequent, overwhelming 

episodes of appreciation. 
• • Contented feelings of 

connectedness with others 
and nature.. 

• Frequent attacks of smiling 
through the eyes from the 

. heart. 
• Increased susceptibility to 

live extended by others as 
well as the uncontrollable 
urge to live fully, 

-Anonymous 

Reprinted from B,C. School 
Counsellors' Newsletter, 

• Summer 1998". . 1 

^ v ^ ^ ^ . - A ^ - . . : ^ C A N A D I A N 

BOOKS 
A R E C O O L ! 

i ^ N f p A N B O O K S 
F g ^ ^ ^ l A N KIDS! 

«OSrANALL-CANADIANBOOKFAIR & EARN 
BOOKS OR FUNDS FOR YOUR ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE 

OR FRENCH IMMERSION SCHOOL! 
For more/nformatfofl or to too* a fefr contact 

JENNIFER LOVE or ALWYN O'BRIEN 
phone (In Vancouver) 732433S ' toll*ee:l-8004mi77 
' fax:(B04) 732-3765 • Mna/fc dBgMKKferoacneffl^ 
or Wsft our mbsite at ymw.llterascai>e.cotii/macBettl/dog.litml 

m 

file:///usat
mailto:info@ctf-fce.ca
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O N E - O N - O N E E X P E R I E N C E 
the d i i f e r e n c e : 

For PRK or LASfK, the most 
important considerations for 

avoiding complication and 
ensuring optima] results are 

meticulo'is pre-opcrative planning, 
supeihly executed surgery, and 

diligent post-surgeiy follow-up 
visits petfomied personally by 
an experienced surgeon... not 

just a technician or 
nonmedical pcisonnel, but 

by the surgeon himself 
This is v/hat you get in 

Dr. Clew's office. 

CaU for a n in-depth 
. individual consultation 

681-8997 
Heison C. Chew, M D , FRCS(C) 

303-1200 Bunard Street 

LASER 
VISION 
CORRECTION 

European Council of International Schools 

1 9 9 9 R E C R U I T M E N T C E N T E R S 

L O N D O N , E N G L A N D - F E B R U A R Y 4-7 
V A N C O U V E R , C A N A D A - F E B R U A R Y 15-18 

VJe welcome applications from 
Qualified* Secondary/Elementary Teachers (all subject areas) 

Librarians/Counselors/Music & Art Specialist Teachers 
single or married with a teaching partner 

'min quels valid current cert + 2 yrs' teaching experience 

Visit ourivebsite: http:/y/vvww.ecls.org 

Write to: l«r Jim McKay, Executive Officer Staffing Services 
European Council Of International Schools 

21 Lava.nt Street, Petersfield, Hants GU32 3EL, England UK 
Tel: 44 1 730 268244 Fax: 44 1 730 267914 

E-mail: jimmckay@ecis.org 

S o l v e S c h o o l P r o b l e m s 

Q u i y k l y & E S S e c t i y e l y 

•Provlricia'l W\Day: yari^^ 

F o r T e a c h e r s , A d m i n i s t r a t o r s , C o u n s e l l o r s 

a n d R e s o u r c e P e r s o n n e l 

Leamhov\/to: 
. ». Become solution-focused 

Tame "temper monsters" 
•,tV Help students "fight off the effects of A D H D 
•' Negotiate achievable, solvablR goals 

I: '"•'In my 27 years of teaching, this was the most useful 
~ - - workshop I have attended!" 

Presenter: Nancy McConkey, M S W , leading presenter and author 

NEED ON-SITE TRAINING? 

C A L L S O L U T I O N T A L K 
P h o n e ; (403) 216-8255 Fax: (403)949-3321 

U N I V t K S I T V 

PORTLAND 
Are yoti interested in completing your Master of Edtication in 

I; Educational Leadership by the year 2000? Join your prcfessional 
;i ; y. •, colleagties fora collaboralive educational experience:, • 
• • enhance your teaching p'racticel • increase your students' learnirig;; 

• confront the fundamental challenges facing educators today.̂  ' 
Informationals will be held at 4 p.m. in the following locations: '"iS: 
• Wednesday, September 23 

Abbotsford Jr. Secondary, 2222 Ware St., ABBOTSFORD, BC 
• Tuesday, September 29 
. Milner Education Centre, 6656 Glover Rd., LANGLEY, BC 

• Wednesday, September 30 • 
Semiahmoo Secondary School, 1785-148 St.<SURREY, BC . 

For more information contact: "• ' 
•"Rosemarie Jarisseh, LangleySite'AdrriifMrjtor, Ph. (604) 536-2805 
"-'-or Barbara Adams, School of Educatioii;.tlniversity..oLPoril̂  
i:^^ yx . r m -^f:. 

Tough Teens 
Wiirkinj: wilh .Angrj anti Cuntlictual .-Xdnk-̂ ci-nis. PfLMei:n'̂ . & ihcir FaiiiiliL-w 

A Trainiii'ii Workshop by 

Jerome Price 
Dircclorand Founder of Ihc Michigan Fiiinily Inslitule 

Author of Ihe icxi. 
Power and Compa.ssion: 

W o r k i n g with Difficult Adolescents and Abused Parents. 

This workshop i.s designed forprofession;ds who work wilh 
children and teens. Parucipunls will learn how to help children and 

their families eliminate and manage the connicl in their lives. 

Saturday, November 21, 1998 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. 

R.idisson Hotel. Vancouver .Mrport, B C 

Early registration (before Oct. 23): SI43.38 (incl. G S T ) 

For information or a brochure call: Professional Training Gru;:p. 
Phone toll free: 1-877-821-8616, Fax: (403) 245-4551 

O r E-mai l : donaghy@homt'.com 

• \ : 
'*:iii:i 
E l i 
• 

• B • » 

B . C . C o - o p e r a t i v e 
L e a r n i n g A s s o c i a t i o n 

'* on\y 
$40. 
S-mden1:s 

$30. 

'Building Communities of Learners' 

L i t e r a l C o n n e c t i o n s : 

T o g e t h e r i s B e t t e r 

Jo in us, October 2.S, 1998 at S . F . U . H a r b o u r Ccmlrc in 

downtown Vancouver. Tliis year our conference tociis is 

co-operalive learning and litcniry wilh .speakers Pa' Holburn, 

Vicki Rodistcin, Rlioda Terinanseii and Kelli Vogsuid. 

F o r m o r e i n f o c o n t a c t K . L a t v a l 

ph.: .'S3I-0741. email: klan'nl©siar.sd35.bc.ca or fax.: .')34-88,54 
i',!:!,!:!,!:MA!,^AU!:!:»:itl,l 

S O M A T I C S , s o m e t h i n g f o r P D D a y ? ? 

Learn in a one day vrorkshop how to: 
improve your mental and physical well being 
regain control over your movement, ftexibility and health 
eliminate feelings of fatigue / stress 
improve concentration and productivity 
decrease physical discomforts (eg. back pain, 
neck pain, headaches, sore feet etc.) 
increase awareness and understanding of your students 

"The Somatic philosophy and some Somatic techniques were 
demonstrated to us at a recent Pro-D Day to enhance heaKh and 

relieve stress through work on body movements, posture and 
balance... the activities are relaxing and the atmosphere very 

positive. People asked K we could do it aga in! . . . Wc felt great at 
the end of the workshop !" Hazeiton Secondary Staff 

The Northwest Center for Somatic Training can show you 

this powerful method of freeing up the body in a workshop, 

leaure or group class. 

Please contact for more t'/etails: 

Hoitlmss! Center for Sonntit Training 

P.O.Bax475,Sfinri»is,fiC,V0J2N0 

Phone/Fat 1250) (M6-5369 

s«nalics6nioiLbulUeyjiet 

something's tlie Vancouver Aquarium's sdiool progranis: -
>re curriculuro-based ani hands-on; 
unforgettable, fuB-iilled learning for K-12 i . 

: studenc;. See, hesr and touch a one-of-a-kind 
/aquatic'experie'nce.-' -

^ And if you can't come to us, we'll bring the 
Aquarium to youI The AClUAVAW delK'ets 

:' the same uiiforgettable'sxperience anywhere 
, in B.C •:;'.!:. 

To book your Aqiiartuin field trip, call 
(e04) 6SS-3SJ6. Tu -book tiie AQUAVAN, 

. CBlKSIM) «S9-34S8. 

V a i i L O u s C l ^ A q u a i a i m 

CLASSIFIED A D S accepted up 
to deadline date as space 

permits. A d cost is 50f a word 
•I- 7% GST. Ads must be in 
writing and be prepaid. 
Send to K. Smith, BCTF. 

I'lUN'CF.. Ibd. close! to Piuls: 1 bd. 
P.'iris central: ProvLiii:n house fully 
ftini. Wnnkly/monlWy (604) 738-
ism 
M \ W I ' ISL\N'D. 2 bd. cottagii on 
walerfront prop(!rtv. cjuiet, i ^ , N/P, 
ndiills only (604) 294-8487. 
WIIISTI.tilt. Blueberry Hill. 2 bd. & 
loft, 2 bath condo sleep.s 6-8. l-uliy 
equip. \'n\ ungrd parking, hot tub St 
sauna. Near Valley Trail, 1 km to 
villitKO or .'dty ' akc. (6(M) 534-6839. 
KlUHI, M.'\UI. birgo selection of 
fully equipped condos. Great 
bniielios. N,»;ir shopping cenlre. Call 
/\lf(6Q4) 29M7.51, T: (604) 421-
;")85S. li-mail: alftgintergate.bc.ca 
BELIZE AOVENTimES Ciiristmas 
1998. VWdi a selection of sea kayak, 
river, and nunforest expeditions 
using 1st da-ss equipment and the 
finest guide's in ftelize. Sea kayak, 
snorkel and sail the atolls tuid 
southern barrier reef, explore 
rainforests, Mayan ruins and 
descend spectacular jungle rivers. 
I.sland ExpediUons Co. wiUi 12 yrs. 
experience leading trips in Belize. 
1-800-667-1630. e-mail: 
mail@islandcxpediUons.com, 
web: hltpyyislandox-pcditions.com 

T O F I N O . Located on Oayoquot 
Sound, Cannery Retreat is a 
beautiful, now. fully equipped 1 bd. 
lolt condo with a large open concept 
living, dining and kitchen area. Adult 
oriented. Steps from restaurants, 
giUleries, shops aad adventure. No 
smoking or pets Mmimum 2-day 
stay, weekly or longer, ToU free 1-
888-492-6662. • 
CRUISE, Cairistma.'ilVew Year cruise 
I loly Ijmi. share mUi female. 
Details conmct (2501370-1440. 
WinSTLER CREEK Tiunarisk. 1 bd. 
condo. sleeps 4. Fully equipped, F/P. 
Seasonal rates. Excellent rates for 
midweek rental. Seeking llexible 
shared rental .Trrangements for ski 
season. (604) 222-1022. 
KIHEI, MAW Waterfront. 1 bd.. 1 
bath, or 2 bd.. 2 baUi condos, 
ground floor, quiet street, shopping 

. nearby. Private rentals, reasonable 
rates. (604) 661-9203 or 926-6223, 
Fax: (604) 926-1125, e-mail: 

pcgrgCTE.not 
S U N PFJVKS R E S O R T . Only 45 rtms. 
from Kamloops. Large, fully 
equipped 3 bd.-f chalet Sleeps 12. 
Across from new quad chtiir lift All 
4 scT-son fun uicl. the host downhill 
& cross countrj' skiing. For 
reservations & rates, please call 
(604)853-7324. _ _ i 
DISCOVER HEMLOCK VALLEY 1 hr. 
from Abbolsford, Studio STSAiight, 1 
bd. $125/night or $3,50Q%eason. 
Sauna, Jacuzzi, great cross-country ' 
SI downhill skiing. Restauranttiar in 
lodge. (604) 926-6223 Fax: (604) 
926-1125, e-mail: pcgr@GTE.net 
MAUI KAANAPAU townhouse. Pool, 
tonnis, ocean view, near beach. 
beauUful quiet setting. N « . (250) 
492-6871, www.pcrsonaLlrog. ' • 
nel/jrobcrts • •• 
FRANCE (Provence) and ITAI.Y 
ffuscany) and BIUTAlN-well priced : 
rental accommodation, personally , 
inspected, (imiact Gail Scbwarz, 
manager of Uic French Division i>r J 
Absolute 'IVavel for all your ' ' 
European travel requirements. TeL ? 
(604) 689-1177, Fax: (604) 689- : 

• 1170, e-mail: ab5oltvl@istar.ca : > 
BLACKCOMB Benchlands, ski-
in/out, luxurious 2 bd, townbome in ;S 
beautiful Faulted aiff; hot tub,; r' 
sleeps fi. tus, nighUy rentals; call 

.618-4203; e-mail: giUianusttonach j{ 

@bc,svmpaUco.ca •_ 
MaSnXER Condo, Plan ahead for :s 
frill & vdnief getaways! Sleeps 6; 2 =r 

. bd, 2 baUi. fully"cquippfld. Located f 
on Blackcomb just bcliind die 
Chiitoiiu VVhisUcr. Close to bike.: : 
5-ails, tennis, hiking, lake & village. S 
Fall rates are SlOS/day (2-daymin,;:^ 
& winter ski weekends SlSIVday (2- i 
day min.); ski midweek $395 (4 
days) Christnia.s/New Years avail. atV: 
liigher rates (604) 926-4315 or 926- -

1—8190, e-mail: ccd.irU-cfi@bc % 
! sympatico.ca 

mailto:jimmckay@ecis.org
mailto:mail@islandcxpediUons.com
mailto:pcgr@GTE.net
http://www.pcrsonaLlrog
mailto:ab5oltvl@istar.ca
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BLVCKCO.MB bpncWands, full gcUi-
way. Hiking, biking, pnol, hot tubs, 
sloops 4, lu.\ur\' equipped. (604) 92'j-
6.S89. 
IIOUD.\Y IIO.ME F.\C.H,\N(;i- Swap 
your housR'coUagc/condo for any 
vacation period. Inlemational access 
to 11.000+ homes Uirougli world's 
largest home-e.xchange sen ice. 
listings online beginning Ocliibor 
Isl, primed in our first 1999 direc
tory early December. llomeLink 
International. 1707 PlaU Crcs.. 
North Vancouver BC W J 1.K9:rr!l 
(604) 987-,3262; Fax (604) 987-3209: 
E-mail: grabcr@direct.ca. VVebsiti!: 
http:/AwvwhomRlink.orR. 
SA.N JOSE DEL &\B0 Mexico. 
Swdio condo for rent in beautiful 
beaclifront complex, pools, hot tubs. 
golf, tennis. Call 618-4203. 
WHISTLER CREEK. 3 bd.. 2 badi, 
multi-level townhouse, view, deck, 
sleeps 8+. (604) 535-3447. 
MAUI. Privately owned, beautifully 
fum. condo, across from Kamaoli 
beaches. Great complex, great 
locaUon. (250) 598-6955. 

RENTALS -
GIBSONS. B.C. 3 bd. chalet style 
house for rent including sauna. Walk 
to beach and ferry, unfurnished, 
private. S850 /mo. Call (604) 739-
2983. Available SepL 1A)8. 
VANCOUVER SE Marine/Fraser 
River area. Nov/98—Mary99.2 bd. 
tovvnliome prof furnished. 5 
appliances. luxury uniL NS. N/P. 
Adults. SLSOOtoo. (604) 324-8341. 
PENDER IIAHBOUn. 2 bd. fum.. 
waterfront cottage. Incl. Ave 
appliances. S6.50/mo. SepL 1-
Jtme 30. (60-i) 987-0728. 

. • \U.Sm\lJA\ EXCILVNGE. Secon-
d;iry teacher of .Ir. (Sci, math, geog) 
or English seeks private (ixchange in 
Vancouver area for '99-201)0. Large 
family homo, llexible privale school 
adminUtration. e-mail: j.ellioU® 
slpauls.qld.edu.iiu. Burnaby contact: 
Shawn l.awTenrc (604) 437-̂ 1594. 
ENRICH YOUR INUIT UNH'! Experi
enced teacher presents dynamic 2 
hr. cla-ssroom presimtation: slides, 
music, sU)rii!s, gimies. Hands on! 
Authentic Inuit tf>oLs, clotliing, toj-s. 
Serving Okanagan and Kootenays. 
S199 includes supplies and leiiclier's 
kiu Classroom Exjieditions (604) 
3.̂ 2-3598. 
TRAVEI.-rE..\CIl ENGUSH. (Locally/ 
overseas) 5-day, 40-hr government 
approved TESOL (Teacher of 
English) certification coiu^s. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Interior, or by 
correspondence. I.OOOs of employ
ment contacts. Free informaUon 
package. Toll free 1-888-270-2941. 
TEACH OVERSEAS in an Inlerna
lioniil School! Register now for 
Search Associates' third Overseas 
Teacher Recnuunent fair in Toronto 
nexl Feb. v.rhere you c-m meet with 
Headmasters! Further information 
imd'or new edition of Teaching 
Oveiseas Handbook (stiU SI 2.50) 
from Bob Barias, RR5, Belleville. ON 
KSN 4Z5. Tel: (613) 967-4902. e-
mail: rbarlas@connecL reach.net 
AUTOASSIST INC. Over 10 yrs. 
experience assisting teachers in 
purchasing new cars at a dLscounL 
Eliminate the frustration of 
negotiating with car salespeople. 
References available. Barrv Johnson 
263-8292.; 

HOUSESITTING. Mature couple, 
carponter/l-ctiiming studenL Superb 
references. IniJJan Ami-Lions Bay. 
Long-term. K^M) 922-0944. 
ROOMNLVl i i NEEDED. OcL 1. Yale-
town spacious 2 hd.. bath, pool/gym. 
ensuite, W/D. NS. S700 piu-king 
extra. (604) 899-2427. 
M A P 1 £ RHXJE. 3 bd. picturesque 
private Country Homo. 2.5 acres by 
Wlionnock Lake. Large deck, 
English tea gardens, pond wiUi 
bridge, bot-tub,-Tiding ring, animal 
ouiJjiiildinES. nature trails. Rent is 
negotiable. Hcf req. Call 679-4497 
STICKS N' S-l-QNES, CAIJANO. 
Quiet locadon, modern, self-
contained cabin, all amenities, wood 
stove, water/beach access. Weekend/ 
week or monthly rates. Ralph/Rocky 
(250) 539-3443 coL'cct or via 
compulink 44. 

FOR SALE 

1st CLASS REUNIONS Ltd. 
presents these class reunions: 
Burnaby South '48 - SepL 19 . 
Terry Fox'88-SepL 19 
Maple Ridge 'S8 - SepL 26 
Burnaby Contral '68 - OcL 3 
Britannia '38-OcL 3 
Queen Elizedjeth '88 - OcL 3 
Delta Senior '73 - OcL 10 
Pt. Moody'78-OcL 17 
Kitsilano "88 - Oct. 24 
NcwW(st'78-OcL24 
Burnaby Soulh '88 - OcL 24 
Now West'88-Nov. 7. For more 
details, call (604) 536-0405. 

S U N P E A K S : B.C's next great 4 
season rcsorL 45 mins. from Kam
loops. New 1/2 duplex. Open plan on 
main, 3 bd. up. full ba.scment 
(suite'/). Views, location (golf, skiing), 
quality. A must see interior! For 
more informalion (604) 853-7324. 
ML'Ln-MEDIA CD ROM Japan-The 
Land ofthe Rising Sun. CD-ROM on 
the culture of Japan covering 8 main 
categories. Receive free black-line 
masters and access to our web site 
for links 10 reviewed Japanese web 
sites. $49.99 (plus GST & P S I I and 
S6 for S&IL Companion video widi 
play list for $19.99 (plus GST St PSD 

; when ordered widi CD. Send cheque 
or purchase order to Pat Robertson, 
Ghostrider ProducUons. Box 946. 
Fcmie, B.C. VOB IMO. More info.: 
vwvw.cancom.net/-probcrts 
HALLOWEEN CD BARCWiN $7,991 
(includes all taxes) Perfect for 
parties... storytime.., writing ideas,,. 
classroom activities. Includes'Sound 
ideas' resource sheaL To order call 
(604) 878-3610 (l.ower Mainland) or: 
1-888-419-3434, ExL S45. A BC 
coinpany...vyith a US mailbox. -
SAVE U P T O 35% on Homo Insur- > 
ance. A program exclusively for 
members of tlie BCTF. Great policy, 
excellent claims service, monthly 
payment plans. See our display ad! 
Sun Country Insurance. Call (250) 
442-8393 orwww.suncountry 
insure.bc.ca 
•fhe perfect RETIREMENT 
ENVIRONMENT in the Gulf Islands. 
Visit my website: vvww.realestate-
gabriola to discover Gabriola Island 

: or call for free brochure and 
catalogue at 1-800-205-8080 or - -

; ; email: spring^land.nct , 
J. Springford: Gabriola Vdlage Realty. 

BUR.NS BOG OCTOBER 23 ProD 
Day (cal! us to request oUier dates 
for your group!) Environmental 
Educiition Resources Workshops: 
BOG AUTHORS and ECOLOGY 
TOUR in the Delta Nature Reserve 
(edge of Burns Bog). Delta. BC 9:30 
a.m.-3;30 p.m. Guided Ecology Tour: 
Bog formation, unique bog flora and 
wildlife, bog ecolog;'. regional imd 
international unportancc of bogs. 
Bog writers' workshop: Annette 
U-Box: Miracle at milow Creek. JiU 
Tasman: Teacher's Guide to Bums 
Bog, Bill Bums: Discover Bums Bog. 
Autliors talk about their inspiration, 
writing process, and how to use 
these resources in Uie classroom. 
$85 (+ GSl). Lunch provided at 
Groat Pacific Forum. PrercgLstcr al 
Burns Bog Conservation Society. Fax 
(604) 572-0374. I'hone (604) 572-
0373. Bums Bog is the largest urban 
wilderness in North America. 
MAD SCIENCE of Vancouver/SouUi 
Fraser Valleyneeds inslructorsi' 
cntenainei-s fjr hands on Science for 
kids (K-7). Part-time, llexible hours. 
Apply (604) 526-5761 or 574-9693. 

IDEAL C0NFEPJ3»JCE LOCATION 
Scmi-socludcd retreat atmosphere 
for meetings, conferences & 
reunions * meeting facilities for 
Vy-350 persoas * aocommodation. 
catering & seasonal rccreaUonal 
activities * easy higliway & air 
access * special government group 
rates April - Nov. Contact Margaret 
Pcnnor, Tel: (250) 542-8281. Fax: 
(250) 558-0801, or e-mail: 
mpcnncr@silvcrstarnitn.com 

PUPPETS. Would you like to do pup-
poU7 with your students but ore not 
sure how to get storied? Experi
enced puppeteer-teacher avail, for 
workshops in the olem. classroom 
with students and at teacher PD 
workshops. Stage not needed. Call 
Eve Alp.x.-mdor 1604) 224-6714, 
AIDS WALK '98 takes place Simday, 

: Septeinber.27.1998 in Stanley Pa.k. 
Come join Western Canada's Largest 
Single-Day AIDS fundraising event to 
help our fiiends and neighbours 
living with HIV Si/UDS. To volunteer 

-•or register to ^Walk'-caU 684-0993.. 
or F: 684-0111 or you can e-mail us: 
walk@parc.org 

1 6 - 1 7 Delia. Sali-watcr Wetlands 
Vt'orkshop, pilot of EcoScnpe for 
Sustaining Wetlands: hands-on 
workshops al a salt marsh in Delta, 
cla.ss fiekl trips, and evaluative 
nieelinjjs. So cost to teachers. Con
tacl 'I'oby Towo. I'Yiends of Bound
ary Bay (604) 940-9810. 
b c vv e t n e t (s'd i r 0 c t . c a , 
hltp-yAvww.bcwellands.com 
2 2 - 2 3 Vancouver. Ihe Associa
tion for Educators of Gifted. Tal-
enlod. and Creative Children in 
B.C. Conference. Gifted Ed 9S: Fol
low Your Passion. Parkhill Hotel, 
Contact Ch&rlenc Watts. Box 
2822. Smilhers. BC VOJ 2N0. H: 
(250) 846-9234, S: (250) 847-2231. 
F: (250) 847-2165. 

2 2 - 2 4 Squamish. Global Rights = 
Global Rcspansibilities (Teaching 
Citizenship: 50 Years of Human 
Rights), a conference/retreat 
sponsored by the Teachers for 
Peace and Global Education PSA. 
Camp Squamish. Two nights ac
commodation, use of the pool, six 
meals. PAGE membership/sub
scription: BCTF members SI 10 
and students $80. Non-BCTF 
members $130. Contact Judy 
Brayden (250) 390-2189, jbray-
dcn@nanaimo.ark.com 
2 3 Langley. Orchestrating Posi
tive and Practical Behaviour 
Plans, with Dawn Rcilhaug, spon
sored by Council for Exceptional 
Children and Special Education 
Association, Newlands Golf and 
Counlrj' Club. 21025 48th Avenue. 
$85 Includes lunch. Contact Mike 
Scales, (604) 888-5827, F: (604) 
888-5832. Register with Clerical 
Resources, SD 35, 4875 222nd 
SU-ect, Langley, Bi: V3A 3Z7. 
2 3 Richmond. B . C . Teachers of 
English Language Arts Fall Con
ference, Open to the World: Multi
ple Perspectives in the Engish 
Classroom, Delta Vancouver Mr-
port Hotel and Marina. Curi>.:>cl 
Dorccn Kennedy, c/o Vancouver 
Technical, 2600 East Broadway. 
Vancouver. B C V5M 1Y5. (604) 
255-2644, F: (604) 255-8717. Fax 
enquiries appreciated. 

2 3 T B A . R.C. Dance Educators' 
Association Conference. Contact 
Judy Hcrridge (604) 581-2709. 

2 3 Richmond. Learning Assis
tance Teachers' Association Con
ference. Literacy: Developing a 
Balanced Reading Progrnm, with 
Gail Saunders-Smith. Delta Van
couver Airport Hotel and .Marina. 
Registration limited to 25U. Con
tact Lynda Mawer, F: (230) 558-
1065, lniawei'@sd22.bc.ca 

2 3 Vancouver. Celebrating Diver
sity, Ninth yViinual ESL PSA Con
ference. Eric Hambcr Sccondarv' 
School. Workshops K-12, keynote 
speaker Deborah Short, >from 
California, the project co-ordina
tor for the publication on ESL 
standards TESOL Standords K-12. 
Contact Colleen Tsoukala.s. VSB, 
(604) 713-5218, F: (604) 713-
5244, or e-mail Vicki McCaithy: 
vnccnrthy@nv-Bdmin.vsb b c r a 
2 3 Richmond. Congres dec I'/VP-
PIPC: Montre et Rccontrc 98, 
Jaqucline Caron, auteur de Quaiid 
revient scptcmbrc...volumes 1 ct 
2, guides sur la gestion de classc 
participactivc. Hotel Radisson. 
Contactcr Sophie Bergeron (604) 
463-1929, sbergcro@cln.etc.bc.ca 

2 3 New Westminster. Quality 
Physical Education. Douglas COIT 
lege. Contact Debbie Kccl . (604} 
463-0866, dkccl@uniscrvc.com 

2 3 Vancouver. B.C. Co-operative 
lAiarning Association, Literal Con
nections: Together Is Better, a 
conference on co-operalive learn
ing and literacy, featuring Pat 
Kolburn, Vicki Rothstein, Rhoda 
Tcrmanscn and others, SFU Har
bour Centre. $40. Contact K.Lat-
val. BCCLA Conference, 116-6336 
197th Street. Langley, BC, V 2 Y 
2'n."(604) 534^0744, k la lva l®star: 
sd35.bc.ca • 

2 3 Surrey. B.C. Technology Edu
cation Association Conference. 
Contact Julie Crawford (604) 463-
4613. 

2 3 Richmond. U.C. Association of 
Teuchers of Modern Languages 
Conference 98. with keynote 
speaker Dr. Martin Collis. Delta 
Pacific Resort and Conference 
Centre. Contact Chair Dennis 
Hazelton F: (604) 584-.S294. Co-
chair Gillian Bloom F: (2C-0) 598-
2945. Registrar Dave Henry F: 
(230) 361-1403. 

2 3 Richmond. Ready or Not! We 
Teach Mathematics! B.(;. Associa
tion of Mathematics Teachers an
nual conference and general 
meeting. Cambio Secondary 
School. One hundred session of
ferings running from 08:00 to 
16:00. Keynoter: Kanwal Neel. 
Contacl Pat Phillips. P/F: (604) 
261-7748. 

2 3 Duncan. BCTF First Nations 
Education Association: Pulling 
Together. Cowichan Secondary 
School. Contact Frank Conibear, 
(250) 382-9226 . H: (250) 474-
6148, F: (250) 361-1263, 
rconibcar®sd61 .bc.ca 

2 3 - 2 4 Richmond. The Text and 
Beyond, Executive Inn 8r McMath 
Secondary. Jamie McKenzie 
keynoter. Visit www.sd38.be. 
ca /BCTLA/ and vvwv/.hctf.ca/ 
PSAs/BCTLA/ 

2 3 - 2 4 Vancouver. Teachers of 
Home Economics Specialist Asso
ciation Conference. Home Eco
nomics in Transition, John Oliver 
Secondary School. ConLict Carole 
Macfarlanc (604) 327-8341. 
2 3 - 2 4 Kelowna. Provincial Inter
mediate Teachers' Association 
Fall Conrerence 98, Okanagan 
Mission Secondary School. 
Keynoter: Humourist Susan 
Carter. Contact Leah Gray, 
lgray@ncUdea.com, or Paul Wood, 
Box 255. Grand Forks, BC VOH 
IHO, (250) 442-0280, F: (250) 442-
0159. pwood@sunshinecabIe.com. 
www.bclf. bc.ca/psas/PITA/con-
fcrcncc.html 

2 3 - 2 4 Vancouver. Pathways for 
."lucccss, 35th Annual Fall Confer- • 
cncc of the B.C. Primary Teach
ers' Association, featuring Dr. 
Thomas Armstrong, Dr. Barrie 
Bennett, Dr. David Booth. Dr. Mar
tin Brokenleg, Carcn Cameron, 
Marcy Cook, and Tony Stead, Van
couver Trade and Convention 
Centre. $140 BCPTA members. 
Contact Grace Sinnema, (604) 
850-5526, F: (604) 830-1817, in-
novent@uniservc.com. For con
ference registration booklets, call 
or fax (604) 855-3511. 

2 3 - 2 4 Richmond. Confdrcnce 
provinciole de I'APPIPC a I'liolcl 
Radisson a Richmond. Jacqueline 
Caron est ia confcrcncicrc princi-
palc. EIIc est I'autcurc des livrcs 
Quand revient scptcmbrc tome 1 
c l 2. Information: Sophie Berg
eron (604) 936-1451, tclccopic 
(604) 936-3387, sbeigero@cIn. 
ctc.bc.ca 

2 3 - 2 5 Kamloops. McQueen Out
door School. Environmental Edu
cation PSA fall confcrcncc/rc-
trcat. For more information, 
contact Don.na Hill (604) 837-
9467, dhill@uiliscrvc. com 

2 9 - 3 1 VictoriR, A joinl interna
tional confcreDCc, Tc l Ed 98; 
sponsored by International Soci^f 
cly of Technology and Education 
(ISTE), Open SchooL and Com
puter-Using Educators of B.C. 
(CUEBC). Contact Al Maxwell, 
amaxwcII@direcLca 

2 9 - 3 1 Vancouver. The Quality 
School International Conference, 
featuring Dr. William Glosser, au
thor of The QuaMly School and 
Choice Theory. Contact Don Kret-
low. (250) 428-2013 or (250) 428-
7664, F: (250) 428-9077. 

meals, accommodation, and mate
rials). Contacl Claudelte l-'leurv, 
regi.strar, 1613) 992-4793, F: (613) 
992-1273. nnurc@parl.gc.ca. 
wwvv.parl.gc.ca 

5 Ottawa. Symposium on I'echnol-
ugy for Second Language Teach
ers and Other Educators, hosted 
by the Canadian .Association of 
Second Language Teachers 
(CASLP/ ACFLS). Contact Brigitte 
Rov. 310-176 Gloucester Street. 
Ottawa. ON K2P 0A6. (613) 234-
6367. F: (613) 230-5940. 
caslt@islar.ca 

:>-7 Oltawa. Congres annuel de 
r.Association canadionne des pro-
fesseurs d'immersion en collabora
tion avec I'ACPl.S et CPF. Centre 
dos congres d'Oitavva. I'our de plus 
amples informations: Suzanne 
Fnurnier. 176 rue Gloucester, bu-
r>!au 31'0. Ottawa, ON K2P 0A6. 
(613) 567-2223. tclcc: (6!3) 230-
5940, acpi@'magi com 
6-'7 Vicloria. Comrades and Col-
leaguiis: New Departures in Profes
sional Practice, a two-day training 
workshop with David Epslon pre
sented by Rockland Family Ther
apy, University of Vicloria. $225; 
students $150. Conlact Kazimiera 
Stypka or Gerald GuesL Rockland 
Family Ther.ipv. 843 Yates SU-eet. 
Victoria. BC \'8W IMI. (250) 380-
1737. F: (250) 658-1847. 
stypka@islandnet.com or gguesl@ 
pinc.cora. 

8 - 9 Whistler. Ft-urth Provincial 
Conference on Aboriginal Educa
tion, Transitions in .Aboriginal Ed
ucation, presented by the Ministry 
of Education and the First Nations 
Education Steering .Committee. 
Whistler Conference Centre. Con
tact (604) 990-9939. 

1 2 - 1 3 Nanaimo. Rural 98, B.C. 
Ruial Teachers' Association Con
ference. Malaspina Univ.«rsity-
CoUegc. Contact Gail Moscicy, F: 
(250) 456-2342. moseIey®bcLntcr-
neLnel 

1 2 - 1 3 Vancouver. B.C. School 
Counsellors' Association Confer
ence 98, Continuing Together: Ad
vocating Together for Children 
and Youth, Coast Stanley-Park; 
Hotel. Contact Dianne Noort, c/o \ 
Poplar Glade Elementary School, • 
845 North 11th Avenue, Williams 
Lake, BC V2G 2M5, S: (250) 392-
7198. F: (250) 392-4989. 
dnoort@rodca.sd27.bc.ca 

1 3 - 1 4 Vancouver. Down Syn
drome Research Foundation and 
Resource Centre Conference fcot 
Parents and Educators. SFU Har
bour Centro. $140. Contacl DSHF. 
3580 Slocan St.. Vancouver, BC 
V5M 3E8, (604) 431-9694. F: (604) 
431-9248. 1-888-464-D.SRF 
(3373). 

1 9 - 2 1 Vancouver. Conference on 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Neonatal 
Abstinence Syndrome, Finding 
Common Ground: Working To- . 
getber for the Future, strategies, 
advocacy and support. Coast Plaza 
Suite Hotel at Stanley Park. Contact 
Elaine Liau. Intcrprofessionjd Con
tinuing Education in tho Health Sci
ences,. UBC, 105-2194 Health Sci
ences Mall, Vancouver, BC V6T 
1Z3. (604) 822-4965, F: (604i 822-
4835, elttinc@cehs,ubc,ca 

2 0 Chilliwack. Robert Sylwester, 
author of Celebrating Neurons, 
provides excellent metaphors and 
cutting-edge research for how tho 
brain works and how new research 
will affect teaching and learning. 
Best Western Motor Inn. $100 fee 
includes L', light lunch. Contact^ 
Joyce Clough, Chilliwack Senior 

. Secondary. (604) 795-7295; or 
download a form from wvvw.chill 
org/^rod/csss/cn.html . 

MC)VEMBER 
3 - 7 Ottawa/Teachers' Institute on 
Canadian Parliamentary Democ
racy, an insider's view, for teachers 
of social studies or politicid science 
in grades "4'fo "12, ParliamentHill. 
$250 (Program covers travel. 

J A N M R Y 

2 1 - 2 2 Voncouvcr. B.C. Alternate 
Education Association Confer
ence, Challenge and Change, 
Westin Bayshorc. Conlact Joyce 
Pauls (604) 859-3015, joycel 
pauls@sd34.abbotsford.bc.ca . :' 

http://vwm.bctr.bc.ca/evcnts/PD-
Calendar.html 

Ani/ additions or changes? 
L'-mail Dcl)b!/ Stagg, PS.A 

seri'iccs co-ordinator, 
I'rofessional Development 

Division; BCm - S ^ 
dstugg®l)ctf.bc.ca 
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by sieve LoU 

|

"brahim. cvor iho imp. is 
Iho i'irsi to fjiU liis I'ncl 
wot. "It's cold!" hc cs-

_ claims, as 2')0 other toes 
begin tcsiinj; the brac^kish 
October brino. .Soon, live 
dozon I'piM aro sloshing 
through murky tidal pools 
carrying five dozen down-cast, 
ogling eyeballs in search of... 

"A fish!" yells Karmjit. 
"Wow! Look, it's chasing 
another one." 

"Weird!" snnnrs Lisa, 
dodging a scawccd-eovored 
sand dollar Alphonso has 
skiiwered on the end of a stick. 

"Yuck!" laughs .lagv'indcr, as 
ber toes make toilot lumiour 
sounds in the thick, silty mud. 

Those aro Grade 7 city kids 
and lor most of them it is the 
llrst time they have been to a 
beach like this, (non though 
it's only 20 minutes by bus 
from our school, I have 
brought them hero in the hope 
that such an oiit-of-school 
c.xporicnce will broaden their 
appreciation of whore they live 
and what it means to bo a 
member of a complex ecologi
cal community. 

"Yeek!" shrieks Baljit, water 
up to hor knees, "Soniething 
bit me!" 

" M r Lahhhh-hht! .Vomolhing 
bit my foot...!!" 

I-vcn tho best-plannod Held 
siudies can have their chaotic 
moments. With ,̂ 0 inquisitive 
youngsters scurrying ofl'to 
distant sand bars, I dare not 
dawdle with Baljif's rescue— 
lest hor classmates should 
vanish into tho surf, or be 
swallowed by an unseljn mud 
hole. But fortunately. 1 am not 
hero supervising alone. 

Our field study is being led 
by Toby Rowc and Adele 
Stapleton. from the Friends of 
Boundary BayA-'rascr For Life 
Society, a non-profit organiza
tion with a mandate to raise 
public awareness about 
estuary habitats. Rowc and 
Stapleton work with thousands 
of students across B.C. every 
year; tl.dy are as proficient at 
corralling errant kids as thoy 
are in identifying tiquatic 
plants and invertebrates. 

Today they an; teaching us 
about the many typos of 
changes taking place in tbo 
Feasor estuary. Stiiplnum 
points out tho many long thin 
turret shells that dot the sand. 
"Those sniuis," she tolls us, 
"hitched a ride in tho water 
lhat ships carry as ballast 
Irom Japan. When thoy 
arrived here.' they had no 
natural predators. Now they 
aro thriving. Unfortunately, 
she adds, thoy eat the same 
food as the IJog Whelk snails 
that wore ntitivc to this beach. 
Now you'll bo lucky to Iind <t 
Dog Whelk anywhere." 

Those are meaningful 
lessons for cliildren growing 
up at i U i m o when the 
estuary's prime iigricultural 
soil is being paved over ;it an 

alarming r;ite. when the 
historic runs of Fraser liiver 
salmon, like the Dog Whelk, 
arc also disappearing, and 
when dozens of other species 
offish, birds, and plants are 
likewise losing the habitats 
they need lo survive, 'fhesc 
are al.so meaningful le.s.sons 
I'or these urbiinized children of 
the TA', video, and roi.iputcr 
age. for whom e.xpericiiees of 
growing up playing in cre;-ks 
and vacant lots hav(> been 
supplanted by commercially 
contrived fantasy worlds of 
super heroes and cuddly 
cartoon fads. 

Specialist ednrators like 
Rowc and Stapleton bring a 
wealth of resources and 
knowledge to enhance! the 
outdoor experiences of stu
dents and the curriculum of 
lh(\ classroom tijachcr. How
ever, there is a price. Before 
climbing on the bus home, I 
asked Howe about thn 
challengers of workin'j with 
school groups. 

".Many schools ure in very 
short supply of funds," she 
says. "Programs like ours 
must charge for our servie(>s. 
.•\dd on the bus faro to giU kids 
to a site, and it can got very 
expensive. It is hard to build 
long-range lield-study 
programs in schools when tho 
issue of money is always 
nearby. 

Sadly, building long-range 
programs is what is most 
needed if long-term solutions 
to pressing environmental and 
social issues aro to be 
developed in .schools. At 
present, dozens of skilled and 
enthusiastic program facili
tators provide thousands of 

liicirs of ediiralional s e r \ i f ( » s 
to school cliildren. Most of 
these cdurators operate on 
shoe-string biidgeis. spending 
a disproportioniile amount of 
their time and energy seeking 
new sources of funds jnst to 
keep going. 

For t'.'acliers like me, these 
entrepreneurial educators 
provide a vitally important 
service; I'or without their 
expertise and organizational 
skills, my students would not 
rei:(Mve half the outdoor 
i!.\))ericnees thi^y do. I need 
their lielp, jiiid thoy need 
mine, too. 

On the bus h(>ading home, I 
am exhausted. My throat is 

dry from answering qnestions 
;ihovc the strong breezes 
blowing olTthe sea. My e;irs. 
toi>. are ringing from the 
shrieks of excited children 
playing, discovering, ;ind 
learning. I've grown ;i little 
punchy from hearing my name 
called out over and over Jii^'ain. 
Y(U. overall, it's been a d;r/ I 
won't forget, and neither, my 
sttidonts assure T.e. will they. 

•fhey only svish there could 
he more just like it. So do I. 

Stcre l.oi.\ is presidcnl nf B.C. 
Ijirironmvnlal l:i/iicalors' 
Association and teaches at 
Waller Moberlij IJleinenlari/ 
School Van coarer. 

B.C. 
linvii-omiiental 

Educators' 
PSA Fall 

Conference 
Retreat 

.McQueen l^ike Outdoor School 
Kamloops 

October 2:i-2.'">. l'J98 
For more information on 

Fi; i 'SA activities and 
conferenci>s, contact 

Donna Hill 1604) 8.̂ >7-9467 
E-mail: dhill@uniservo.com 

Below: Environmental education leachern 
attend conferences and workshops throughout the year. 

mailto:dhill@uniservo.com

